to $0litic0, ^flrfculture, Cfte £>cienceg, jftecftaiUc Ulrtjd, EiteratUre, ^igceltaneoujCt aeflbiuc, General 3(ntcHi0etice anb Coittmerctal
•CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY .28, 1847.
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THE GOOD OLD PLOUGH.

SPRIIICiB.

SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
;

J. J. AffKLL, Proftittor.
ll AVE leased for a terrh of years, this del ightful watering place; and will have it open for
VALLSY BAfHt()
the reception of company, on the 1st of June,-^•At «2 00 in odcanct—$3 60 if paid within the Every exertion will be made to render the time of
jsar-lor $3 00 t/. not yaM until after the ex- Visitors agreeable. His Fare, &c., shall bo
second to that of no other watering place in Virpiration of the fear.
Kryo paper discontinued, eicept at the option of the ginia,
The Stage will run as usual (daily) to the Rail
publisher, until arrearage} are paid. Sul*-r)ptloiis for
Us* limn ayear, most in all casei be paid In advance,
Road Depot, at Charlestown, to convey Visitors
ayDlstam subscriptions «nd advertisements must be to and from the Springs.
paid in advance, or rcs|>on8iblo persons tliving in lli«
TERMS.
county guaranty tho settlement of tho mime.
$9 first week
60 Cts. single meal
.(^•ADVBriTisKMKNTS will bo inserted. »t thei rate of
8 Ihereafler
75 meal and horse
•1(W per square for the Ural three Insert om, and 25 rent,
"or eaoVcoiianusnce. Those not marked on the mnnu1,60 per day
sbri" for aSpecified time, will bo in.cru.d until forbi.1
Tho Ferry will bo free of charge to persons
nnd ciUROBO ACCORDINOI.T. A liberal discount made
visiting the Springs—but in all cases I wish visi4o those who advertise by the year.
tors to get return tickets at tho Bar.
May 21,1847—8m.
'
r ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD
PILLS.
tj;

•>uitMiwb'WKBKi,Tlinr
JAMES W. BELtrER,
<Or*icEON VAIN STREET, A»*W -DOORS ABOVE THE

I

1,0. O. F.

or WHAT is THAT PRINCIPLE WHICH

"WE CALL THE BLOOD 7
THE BLOOD IS THAT PRINCIPLE
VYWmCHTIIE WHOLE SYSTEM IS

REGULATES, Therefore, if'tho blood be-cbmes impure, a general derangement ofthe system must ensue ; and give rise to
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
IleaSache, Fullness nf Blood, Iia.ews, Scarlet, /y.
fhodand Typhus Fevers, of all kinds, Indigestion,
Weakness of Stomach, Rheumatism and Rheumatic Affection, Nercous Actions, Lwr Complaint,
Asthma, Pleuri*y,,lnflamati<m of the Lungs.-Lmo
Spirits, Fits, Measles, Small Par, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Sore Eyes, .Inward weakness,
Wo?™, Qutnzw, Bronchitis, Chohc, Dysentery,
Gravel, Salt Rheum, Deafness and oilier.affection*
•ofthe Ear, St.Anthony's Fire, Scrofula or King's
Ecil, Ulcers, White Swellings, I amors. Biles,
•Supp-essed Monthly,Discharges anul'emale Complawls in general, Enyi/vms ofjhe Skin, Habitual
Cosliteness, and all diseases depending on a disiirdered and diseased slate of ihe bland, i>r a suspension
•of the healthy secretions.
..
.• .

Dedication and Procession
dietvay, Jefferson County? Va.
HE Brethren of Samaritan Lodge, No. 20,
purpose dedicating their Hall in this place
T
on Saturday the 5th day of June, (next month.)
Tho undersigned were appointed a committee to
make the necessary arrangements & c. connected
therewith. We cordially invite all tho neighboring Lodges and all brethren in regular standing
to.be with us on the occasion. An Address will
be delivered by a distinguished brother.

The. Profession will move from the Hall at 11
o'clock' precisely.

JOHN F. SMITH,
N. BARNS,
-THOMAS LOCK,
BENJAMIN B; WELSH,
L. W. PACKETT,

Therefore on the first appearance of any ol these
-Symptoms.
HANOE'8 SARSA.PARILLiV. Oil BLOOD PILLS
Middleway, May 21,';1847."
Com. dfC.
should be rfrocnrca.and used according, to the^directions. 'PRICE 25 CENTS perBox o FIFTY
TO CONTRACTORS.
PILLS, or FIVE BOXES for ONE DOLLAR.
HE Weverton Manufacturing Company will
For sale by SETH S. HANCl'J, Corner of
receive Proposals at Woverton, Md., unljl
Chas. and Pratt streets, and 108.'Baltimore street. the first
day of Juno next, for the construction of
to 2,000 perches of heavy dry masonry.
URTHER PROOFS OF THE EFFICACY from 1,500
By order of the Beard.
OF HANCE'.S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
GEORGE JACOBS, Pres't.
HOARHOUND ,1N RELIEVING
May 2V, 1847.
AFFLICTED MAN !
Mft. GEOHGET. WAHKisoTOS,Tesidingin York NEW CABINET MANUFACTORY.
street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, wa.s;attacked with
&. T. K. STARRY, respectfully inform
a violent cou«h and sore throat, after trying many
• Iho: public generally,
that they have opened
remedies, was induced by a friend to HBC- Nance s
1
Compound Syrup of Hoarhound,,arid before using in Charlostown, on the corner west ol the Bapk
and opposite the Post Office, a
,
one bottle was' entirely cured.
CABINET FACTORY.
I
ANOTHER, yd MORE ASTONISHING!
Having supplied themselves with s?stock of MaMRS. HBSB.IETTA MERJUCK, residing-in Moriu.ment street, between Cunul and Eden streets, was terials, they • are prepared to manufacture, and
utlucked with a very severe Cough and Paitun will keep constantly on hand, '
the Breast/which was so iutense.that.it extended Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Ward*
to the shoulders. She-was afflicted also with a
robes, Kcdstoads,
[pain in the side.
'''iii j and every other article in the Cabinet line.—They
After trying many remedies,;she waspersnaded
also supplied themselves, wtlli: a choice asby a friend % use HANCE'S COMPOUND have
sortment
of PAPER HANGINGS, and will give
-SYRUP OF HOARHOUND, and- after using prompt attention
to all business in that line.
three doses, she experienced gteat relief, and beRepairing
of
all
kinds attended lo.
fore she had finished tho bottle, was entirely cured.
—ALSO—
PRICE 60 Cents per, bottle, or 6 bottles for

T

F
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Chair-Inking and Fainting

tftn KQ

For'.Sale by SETH S. HANCE,108 Baltimore
et., and. corner of Charles and Pratt streets Balti- Executed with neatness, and all orders from a distance promptly altended to.
Forsale by:
03- UNDERTAKING also attended to with
J. P. BROWN, Charleslnwn.
promptness.
'''••'± " ','
JOSEPH ENTLER, ShepherJstoton,
Also—Turning of every description executed
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry; and
with promptness.
DORSEY & BOLEY, Winchesttr.
'They respectfully invite the- public to give
them a call.
». S.
Charlestown, May 7,1847—tf.
HARPERS-FERRY,
VIRGINIA,
AS just opened in the store room over the
W. T. J>AUCHERTY,
corner of High and Shenandoah streets, an
entirely new, fashionable and well selecte4
Charlestown, Jeilerson County, Virginia,
Stock'ot OTcrcliaiidizc,
FFERS his professional -services to the pub<
Consisting in part of Dry Goods, Groceries,
lie generally.
Queens ware, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, &c. &c.,
will practise in Jefferson and the neighbor^which will be sold as low as they can bo bought ingHeCounties.
April 16, 1847. ;
In tho county. A call from my old friends, and
the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and the country
TO THE PUBLIC.
generally, issblicitedbefore ptirchasingelsewhere,
HE subscriber has just received from the
Domeslic Cottons at city prices. .
, East a fresh supply of
In addition to the above, tho basement of I is
store room is appropriated to the use of Capt. J. Cloths, Cawimcres, aud Testings,
Gibson, where will be found for sale, at his usual To which he invites tho attention of the citizens
low prices, Herring) Shad, Salt, Plaster, Tar, and of Charlestown and neighborhood generally.
His stock comprises in part the best French
all other articles in his line in their season.
R. S. Ii.
Black Twilled Cloths, at various prices,
R. S. Lilllejohn is duly authorized to act as English and Belgium do,
fegent for me in my absence; all orders \vill be French Black Doeskin Caesimere, Striped do.
Black Sattin Vesting,a, very superior quality,
promptly attended to.
JOHN GIBSON.
Summer Vestings, various patterns,
April 30, ;1847rr-6m.
Tweeds for summer coafs,
Orcat Bargains OMcrcd.
Cashmerett, a very fine article for coats, pants
T is not so very strange, but yet it is true, that and vests.
Also—Many other articles not necessary to
persons will invariably purchase Merchandise;
&c., of those who sell the cheapest and best arti- mention, all of which he is determined to sell at
pies. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confident the lowest possible rates, nnd where the cash is
that he can and will sell as low as any Merchant offered, cheaper than the cheapest—not to bo exin the Valley, would respectfully invite his friends celled at least in Jefferson County.
S3- The very LATEST FASHIONS regularly
find llio citizens of Harpers-Ferry generally, to
give him a call, and ho will show them a sptendid received, and all kinds of work made up with
neatness and despatch.
.assortment of
JAMES CLOTHIER.
klrocerle», Tin-ware, <lneciM-ware,
Charlestown, May 7, 1847—If.
Hoop, Shces, Hals, Drugs, Oil* arid Dye-stuffs,
Country Produce taken at all limes in exchange
A\ao-STAPLE DRY GOODS, BACON for work or goods at cash prices.
!»
AND FISH.
NEW GOODS.
He expects to have continually on hand, after a
HE subscriber would respectfully inform tho
few days, the very best brands of FLOO R, together
public tlmt'he is now receiving a choice seWith H6rso Feca, and indeed any and every article , necessury for food or raiment, in the staple lection of SrniNo AHD SUMMER GOODS, which will
be sold on accommodating terms or exchanged
line.
,
, KT Just call round the'corner by Stephens & for all kinds of Country Produce.
JOHN T. LITTLE.
Wells' Clothing Store, and nearly opposite Abeli's
Shepherdstown, April 30, 1847—2m.
Hotel, at the sign of COBBAD & BROTHER, and all
ihallboO.K.
F.J.CONRAD.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m.
N. B'.—I am the authorized agent for the sale
subscriberTespectfully informs his friends
of Norris' Tonic, the best medicine for the cure rj^IIE
JL and the public generally, that he has receivof Ague and Fever now extant.
F. J. C.
ed and opened his Spring Goods.
Summit Point, ) WM, R. SEEVERS.
IMuiater.
April 30, 1847. (
HAVE on hand a large supply of Plaistor,
and have ah arrangement with Mr. James P.
.CASH FOR NJGGROKS.
J)anloy,al Uie Mill formerly occupied by Mr. Hart,
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a largo
by which persons to whom it may be convenient
number of Negroes, of both sexes,pound and
can at once ejEchaDge the lump for around.
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
May 14,1847.
WM. R. SEEVERS.
will find it to their interest to give him a call before soiling, as he. will pay the very highest cash
UouuuU, llouiiut Itibbou* uud
prices.
He can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts,at MarE have on hand a largenwortment of Don- tlniburg, on tho second Monday, and at Berry villa
nets, vist TWnel?, NWwtUtWi, Verona; on the fourth Monday in each month, and usualhighland fling. Bird Eve and Black straw for ly nt his residence in
roournini. Ribbons of the l«te«t rftyfos, French
All letters'addressed to.hfm will be nromptl<
tendfdto.
•
tyJLLUM
CROW.1
Aprjlflal
'
CRA^'E * SADLER
Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—tf.
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Let them sing who may of the battle fray,
And the dvcdn that liavo long since past;
Lot thorn chant in praise of the tar whoso days
Arc spent in the ocean vast;
I would render to these all the worship you please,
I would honor them even now,
But I'd give far moro from my heart's full ntoro,
To the catiso of tlto Good Old Plough.
Let them laud the note* that In music floats
Through their bright and their glittering hallis
While the amorous twirl of the hair's bright curl
Round the shoulder of beauty falls;
But dearer to mo in the long from the tree,
And the rich anil blossoming bough;
Oli! these are thy sweets which the rustic greats,
As ho follows the Good Old Plough.
Then how jocund the song as it comes along
from the ploughman's lusty throat;
Did the hunter his shout ever yet give out
To the brown woods a merrier note 1
Though ho follows no hound, yet his day It crown'd
With a triumph as good I trow, •
As though antlered head at his feet lay dead,
Instead of the Good Old Plough.
Full many there bo that we daily see .
With a Hellish and hollow pride,
WliD the'l'lAUghman'a lot In his humble cot,
. With a scornful look deride;
Vet I'd rather take, aye, a hearty shako
From his hand, than to wraith I'd bow,
For the honestgrospof that hand's rough class .
lias stood by tlm Good Old Plough.
All honor bo, then; to these gray old men,
When at last they are baw'il with toil;
Their warfare then o'«r, why they battle no moro,
Fur they've conquered the stubborn noil,
And the r.haplet each wears are his silvery hail's,
And ne'er iliall the victor's brow
With a laurelled crown to the grave go down,
Like these sons uf the Good Old Plough.

^cucvaUntcUigencc.
GEN.

From the 1'ottsvilln Emporium.
TAYLOR AND TUB WHIGS.

ADDRESS to the AMERICAN
Tr.s DOLLAIIS FINE FOR lussrao,—-Among tho
The following are the proceedings Of n special ndictmcnls before the Sussex Over and Termipcji
neeling of the corporation of ihe city of Dublin, ast week was oho against William' Sny'der, St
icld at the City Assembly House, on the 24th Stiltwater, for an assault and baltcry on MlMj
ull.-, tho Lord Alayor of the city presiding :— . 'hebe L. Allen, with intent to A-fs». The offence
Doctor Gray, after eotn,e prefatory observations, ippcuveil by tho testimony of the young lady to
said he had been rcqeuestd by the committee ap- v.ivo been committed against her will. . , The
pointed at the last meeting lo prepare an address Court charged Hie jury, that this thing having beeji
io the American people, to submit the following dbneagalnstllie will of the young lady, it cbnatittfaddress for tho approbation of tho council : —
ed an assault and battery, of which, If 'theyb*"To the President of ihe United States:— Sir, lieyed the testimony, they must find the defendant
—We, tho Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Burges- uily, which Ihey did ; and Ihe court imposed*
ses of the corporation of the city of Dublin, oeg §ne of ten dollars. The essence of the crime is
leave to tender to you, and through you, to the said to consist in the font that the"plaittttlr
js'A.
federal Government and the Legislature of the married man.—Newark Daily Adv. :
United States, our deep and affectionate gratiANOTHER FAMISE EXPECTED.—Mr. Bcnnclt,
tude for the prompt generosity with which you
placed, at the disposal nf your benevolent citizens, in one of his recent Idlers lotheN. Y. Herald,
ihe national ships, the Jamestown and Macedo- predicts that'< according to all appearances driB
nian, for the purpose of conveying lo our famish- all calculations,, the year 1847 will exhibit as great
ing countrymen, the supplies' of food, furnished a deficiency as .that of 18-16. This opinion is alffy tho liberality of the noble-hearted pcoplo of ready entertained .and promulgated by many thinkers arid reafioners in France nnd England. Sotno
yonrRepubllc.
.......
" To you, sir, as" tho head of a State, which is even go so far as to say that the next crops will
foreign to the power to which it is our falo lo owe be oven more deficient than tho last. The plague
allegiance, obvious motives of delicacy prevent is not considered at its highest point, according
us from expressing tlio emotions suggested by a to certain cxpcrimenla'aTready made.'^It is even
contrast which here involuntarily presents itself. spreading into other countries." 'Of that contrast it was not your intention to make
The Whigs elected their Governor in.the State
any ostentation, and we will not farther allude to of New York by taking up a man identified with
it i but no motives need prevent us, as Irishmen, ahti-rentism and pledged to pardon the1 anti-rent
who never can consider your nation as alien to convicts. ..:They havo now elected it mayorin'lhe
our hearts or affections, from expressing our satis- city by voting for a man who was avowed to be a
faction that ihe government of a free people, who national reformer, or in other words in favor of^i
have so long afforded n hospitable refuge to our diversion ot land among all citizens, and for e'verV
expatriated countrymen, should have .set to the voter to vote himself a fnrm.
nations of the world the noble example of aiding the
We hoperthe Whigs will therefore never-again
private benevolence of its citizens, by giving its accuse the Democrats of being a levelling.agra Han,
ships of war to convey food to a distant people, jacobin par^y.—Viclcsburg Sentinel.
whose unhappy position gives them no national
THE. -Monitions. —There has been,, it seems, an
equivalent to return, bul must leave llio generous
donors to be rewarded by the approval of their irreconcilable split among the Mormons. at Sail
Frdnuisso. Tho little volcano lias been rumbling
own consciences.
'•We are aware, Sir, that this ia not tho first for some time, and has at last broke, forth in u.
occasion on which the generous sympathies pi flame. -The result of this explosion will be to
American citizens have out poured themselves in throw them into different parts of California. In
liberal supplies for furnishing multitudes in this this dissevered stale Ihey will undoubtedly do more
old world. Wo know that tnatiy years ago, With good than a distinct community. They have
an enthusiasm of humanity, similar, if not equal habits of industry that can make them extensively
in amount, to that which now so nobly agitates useful ; they are a plain, laborious, frugal people,
your country, .your citizens fed the people of im- ind little deserve the opprobrium which may bo
poverished Greece.. We know, lliat in the year cast upon them. — The Californian.
1832, when famine wasted the inhabitants of the
AMEUICAN HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. —-This
Cape De''Vcr<fe Islands; when the old world was Society held its annual session at the Tabernacle
>id to the suffering of those Islanders, who were in New York, on Wednesday evening. Itsreport
idling within its precincts, and their mother shows a vast and valuable amount of labor done.
:ountry attended to their wants with an inadequacy •It has employed within the year 97:2 ministers, in
ml was equivalent to total neglect ; tlie:young 20 different States and Territories, preaching to
npaihics of your new world, bound to them bj 1,470 congregations. 32 new missionaries have
) polilical ties—linked fo'them'by fewcommer- been appointed in tlie Western States;. The -So.1 relations— associated by nono of the claims ciety numbers 73,000 ,-Sabbath School children,
neighborhood—overleaped all distances, physi- and 97 ,000 .temperance subscribers. 120 sanctuI and moral, and fed that population gratuitous- aries have been completed during the year. It's
' for months. • These facts.may take from the 'recoipls of 11 J months linibunt lo 8 11 9,4 53 93",
lecitliurity of the compliment paid to ourselves its liabilities $132,99830. : It had a balance on
>ut as exalting the character of those to. whom w< hand, April 16, 13-16, of $2,736 25, leaving its
e so deeply indebted to, it indulges our gratefu .present debt $13,72880. The . receipts, for thp
eling-s to intermingle them with the expression ast year were $8,400 76 less than the previous
our thanks.; • Still we do believe — that the con- 'ear. The Society stands pledged in ihe'cbming
tion of our: unfortunate country does excite rear for' $67i276 04. Considering -the enlarged
mo peculiar sympathies among your people,— phere of its labor, the .Society 'is. ia a flourisliirjg
'this we find evidence in the unparalleled 'ex- ondition, and is entilled to a prayer for euccees
nt of the efforts now being made in its belial
n every
good man's heart.
. J * -:-:---or the surface of your republic, and in the unirecedented conduct of your government, insparHANDSOME.—The Dm'cjp publishes
ng ships of war for our use, at a moment when
10 followinc note from Loril Palmerslou, prescnfj10 whole resources of your country arc callec ng the- thanks of the British Governmentanii'dkitoexer; ion, both by land and sea, for the prosecu- ion to the people 'of the United States, for their
on of the hosiillilics in which you are engaged
iberal contribntions in aid of the suffering people.
That the people of Ireland should bo eo often of Ireland:
~
xhibjled lo the world as mendicants, receiving
For.Eioji OfricE, March S . .
ic charity of other nations, is deeply 'humiliating
SIK —I have received your deupalch No. 8, df
i us, so that tho pleasure of rendering you oui lie 12lh Hit., stating that measures had bee'h
lanks is dashed with .gloomy and melancholy alien for. the purpose of raising a subscription in
ccling. To return thanks gracefully for favors .he United States for the relief of the destilulo
which, while they bless the giver, must in some 'rish poor.
egree humiliate the' receiver, is no easy-task—
And X have to , instruct you to take every opporor will you exact from our misery, its perfect exe- tunity to show liow gratelul her MajeBty's'GoVernution. -But if- it could bo easy in any case — i menland the British nation at large feel for the k'iilil
would be easy in the present. Your manner am and honorable manifeslalion of sympathy , by 'the
•our words are alike open and sympathetic, as citizens ofthe United, States, for the Buifenng Of
'our acts have boon open handed and liberal.'—I tlie Iribh people. It might indeed have been' exliere was any country to which the Irish people pected ihat a generous and high-minded .nation ,
ould feel pleasure in owing and acknowledging would deeply commiserate tho Bufferings which
an obligation of this-character, that country, Sir an awful visitation of Providence has inllicted upon
would be yours. You will believe,' Sir, that ou: so largo a population, descended from the sartfp
>resent gratitude is deepMelt and abiding, and it ancestors as .tiiemselves. But the active and enneasurcd not so much by tho extent of the bene ergetic assistance which the people of the United
it confer red on our people, as by the flattering goo< States are thus affording to the poor Irish, white
will evinced in conferring it.
_
• it reflects the highest honor upon our transatlan''To you, Sir, personally, for tlio promptness tic. b.rethern, must tend to draw jjoser, und to
with which you sanctioned the act of the legishv render slrongcr and moro lasting, those .ties bf
:ure, and the wonderful rapidity, so characteristic friendship and mutual esteem which her majesty's
of your nation, with which you had it carried into government trusts 'will long continue, to cxiet beexecution, wo tender our. warmest acknowledg tween ttie two great branches of Iho Anglo- Saxon
nents— and respectfully beg llmt you will conve; family — se'peralcd, indeed, from each/other, by
to. the Government, tho Legislature, and Ihe peo geographical position, but unilcd toge'iher Ijy
pie of the United States, tlio expression of i common interests, to which every succeeding year
[jralitude, which shall never be effaced from ou must u'dd increasing extension and force: j am, '
hearts; or those of our children!;' children."
.&.C.
PALMERSTON. '
^
"JOHN GRAY. Chairman."
To tho Right Hon. Richard. .Pakeiiham, &c.

Wo sometime since expressed our doubts about
General Taylor entertaining, as the Whigs
mve repeatedly declared, sentiments consonant
with their own, and to sustain us in the.position
thon taken, we lay beforo our readers a letter from
Gen. Cameron to Col. S. D. Patterson, Editor of
the Norristown Register, which is prefaced with
a very able editorial in that paper. The article
we will givo in our next,—the. letter, it ia more
than probable, will settle the question of Genera)
Taylor's political principles.
MiDDLETOWN, April 25,1847.
"Dear Sir:—Your paper of last week was
liandcd to me this morning, and reminds me of a
promise to put in-writing what I said to you the
other day in regard to Gen. Taylor.
"I have several acquaintances who know the
old General well, and I mot, since the buttle of
Buena Vista, one, a distinguished citizen of Kenlucky, who lived beside him for many years
This gentleman Was recently the democratic candidate fora high office, lie says that Taylor has
been a democrat all his life, and this agrees with
all my information A the subject. .His lather
was one of the Electors who gave the vote of Virginia to Mr. Jefferson. He was the personal and
political friend of Gen. Jackson,'and the firm supporter of his administration and measures. In
180S, he was stationed in this place on the rccruting service, and he is still remembered by some
J. GREGG GIBSON, M. ».,
ESPECTFULLY/offers his services to the of our citizens', who speak of him with pleasure,
public. Ho has become associated with Dr. and say that he was then a supporter of Simon
J. J. 11. Strailh, so llmt lie will always liavc Snyder. Ho entered the army in early life, and
the bctiHit of his instruction and counsel. When has never been a politician—nor has he ever had
not at DiY-Simith's office) or professionally en^ any connection with the machinery of party, or
with wire-working politicians—but he lias always
gaged, lie will bo found at Carter's Hotel.
kept up an acquaintance with,the leading meaMuy21,18;17.
>
sures of the day, and his enquiring mind is stored
OVJUUSUEUS OF THE POOR.
with a thorough knowledge of llio whole system
N Annual Meeting of the Overseers of the of our government.- No man has a greater reverce for the will of the people, and none have
Poor of Jefferson County will be held at
.Sitnpington's Hotel, in Chaflestown, on the First ic wn a greater desire to elevate and sustain humo men of intellect and merit,
Monday (the 7lli day) in June next.
»
" 1 have before .mo a letter from a friend at
The Parish Levy' lor the present year "will be
onterey, \vlio fought by his side in' mbro' than
laid, and all persona having accounts will present
e field, dated-March 11, 1847, who speaks of
them on that day.
m in these words:—' Gen. Taylor lias arrived,
The Sheriff" of Jefferson County is required to
be present at that time with his delinquent lists nee the above was written, lie is simple ami
mostentaneous as a child—plain as a pike-mail—
and to settle the depositum of 1840.
. A punctual attendance of the members of the lomtily and unpretending—bravo as Cinsar, and
s determined and firm as adamant. He has strong
board is expected.
;ood sense—he is unornamenlal, but useful. IIU
JOHN P. BROWN, CM:.
use is of the cast iron kind, not shining but sol id,
Cliarlestown, May 21,1847.
' ''
'
nd altogether practical. 'lie is the least showy,
8100 REWARD.
nartificial general or subaltern that ia or ever
AN AWAY from tbe'subscrlber, living near as in the. American army. He lias a power and
Clmrlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., OH .Saturday n influence over men, whether individuals or urevening, the 3d of April; a Negro Man who calls ies that is irresistible. All around him have 'a
onsciousness of security and safety, while he is
himscll
Jerry Thornton,
ith them. . It is this .moral power, tbis magic of
Aged about 35 years—light complected; about le mind, which made his four thousand men su& leet 7 or 8 inches high, • His front teeth are lerior to, twenty thousand well disciplined troops.'
" If I have not, my dear sir, said enough to consomewhat decayed, and speaks quickly when spoken to. Said negro formerly belonged to Mr. nee you that Gen. Taylor is a good democrat of
Daniel Buckles of this county, and in all probabili- le Jefferson, Snyder, and Jackson .school, I shall
ty is now lurking in that neighborhood. He pro* )c glad to hear what will make a democrat.
Sincerely your friend,
.(esses to be a Preacher.
SIMON CAMERON.
ITr I will give $20 reward forthe negro if taken
in Virginia; §50 if taken in Maryland; and $100 'Col. SAMUEL D. PATTBUSON,
Editor"
Norristown
Register.'!
if taken in Pennsylvania:—in all cases to be secured so that I get him again.
IMPORTAST LEGAL OPIHIOS—Fugitives from
JOSEPH MYERS.
Ser\;ice in the Slave States.—Gov. Shunk.of PennNear Clmrlcatpyvn, May 14, 1847.
ylvaniu, recently laid before the Attorney General
of the State, B. Champneya, Esq., for his opinion
TO TUE LADIES.
of the law in the case, the facts in relation to the
HE subscriber, thankful for the liberal pa- application by.the Governor of Maryland to the
tronage heretofore extended to him, wouli jovernor of that State under the 4th article ol
respectfully inform his customers and the public the Constitution of the United States, and the aci
generally, and the Ladies in particular, that lie Of Congress of the 13th February, 1793, requesthas just received from Philadelphia, a good supply ing the apprehension and delivery as fugitives from
of the finest materials I'or Ladies Shoes, consisting iuslice, of Jack Mack and Ellen Lochman, slaves
of superior black Kid, black, brqnse and fair Mo- for life, who stand indicted under a law of Maryrocco, and fancy colored Lastings, for Gaiters land, of the crime of running away and escaping
all carefully selected, and will be made up to or- from that State into the Slate of Pennsylvania,
der in the best manner and at the shortest notice against the v, ill and consent of their musters and
He will also keep constantly, on hand a goat owners, with a view to escape from the servitude
supply of Ladies and Children's Shoes. His of their said masters or owners. The Philadelprices are as cheap as the cheapest. Ladies Slip phia1 Ledger says:
MM from 5p cents to $1 25. Terms, CASH.
' The Attorney General, after due consideration,
LORAIN MORSE.
arrives at the conclusion that the fugitives from
Miller's Row, Charlestown,
service or labor, are not embraced, and cannot be
,
April 30,1847—1m.
demanded under that clause of the.- Constitution
which provides for delivering up fugitives from
Factory Sites and Town JLots at justice.
That the rightful remedy of the owner
IVeavc-rton, Md., for Sale or Lease. is under that clause of the Constitution and the
UB WeavertonManufacturinr/Company wrL Act of Congress of 1793—which provides for de
sell 'or lease, as may be desired, at public livering up persons held to service or. labor, and
auction, at Weaverton, on THURSDAY the that no act of State Legislation can evade, alter,
\1lh day of June next, a number of very eligibly abridge or enlarge the provisions and remedies
situated Town Lots, and on terms satisfactory t contained in the Constitution and laws of the U.
the purchasers., The sale will be preremptory.- States relating to. this subject. This opinion,
In the meantime, they will sell or lease Factory ho Governor say?, seems to him to,be sustained
Sites at private contract, and manufacturers am >y the history of the Federal government, and the
those disposed to enter into that business are in- exposition of that part of the Constitution now unPrtODUOTIORS OP THE UNITED STATES.-— TIlO
vited to view them, under the confident belief that ler consideration, made coternporancutisly with Patent Office Report, furnishes the following im
• they can no where find sites as cheaply lobe ob ts adoption, as well as by the current of our judi- portant information.
cial decisions, especially by that of the Supreme
tained or as advantageously situated.
Wheat, oats, rye, Indian corn, potatoes, hay am
A dam of permanent character is in progress o Court of the United States in the case of Prigg vs. tobacco, are raised in every Stateand territory ii
construction, and it and the race-way will be com- the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, reported in the Union.
pleted early in the ensuing autumn, when power 16 Peters', page 639. Tiio Governor, thcfore, deBarley raised in all except Louisiana.
for running from two to Uiree hundred thousam clined issuing the Warrant for the arrest.
Buckwheat raised in all except Louisiana am
.spindles will be made available for factories.
.
Dn. SMITH on WHEAT.—Dr. Gideon B. Smith, Florida.
Wevorton is situated on the linos of the ChesaNow England, New York, New Jersey, Perm
peake nnd Ohio Canal, the Baltimore and Ohio the former able edllpr'of the' American Farmer, sylvania,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin do no
Railroad, and the Turnpike from the city of Fred- has made the following prediction with reference raiFC.col.ton.
"
erick to Harpers-Ferry. These highways unite to ihe coming crop.'' Mark it. •
' The wheat crop must be looked to. lam not Tho States thai do not raise cotton, togethei
a few miles East of 'it, pass in junxta position
with Maryland, Delaware and Indiana, do no
through it', and' separate a few miles West a dealer in wheat, nor interested in it other than ralso
rice.
of it; and it is thus supplied w^th commu- as a'n eater of bread. But the scab will bo found
Every Stale und lerrilory,. except Iowa does
nication* by which a certain and cheap supply ol to effect the crop of 1847 to such an extent that a raise
silk.
raw material can be obtained at all seasons, and great scarcity of good flour will prevail. The
Every State except Delaware makes sugar.
manufactured articles sent to all parts of tho scab ia alsoan epidemic at times. It will spread
Now York raises llio most. barley, viz: 1,802,Union. It is in the midst of a fertile agricultural over the whole of this country in 1847, MS: will 283
bushels.
region, and it is believed that not only subsistence, appear in Europe this year and 1848, and over the
York raises the most potatoes, viz: 24,907,but fuel also, can he more cheaply procured there whole continent. U will take the usual course of 664New
bushels.
than at any manufitcturing town now improved vegetable epidemics, from west lo euet—that ip,
Now York raises the most hay, viz : 4,69C,93(
The climate is fine, and the water supplied by nu- it commence* in the America, and will reach the tons*
eastern world. Nearly all, if nut all, unimul epimerous springs cannot he excelled.
Ohio laitos the most wheat, viz ; 10,786,705
Building materials of all kinds are easily and demics commence in the ensl, and progress west- bushels,
wardly, as In the case of cholera.
cheaply procured.
Pennsylvania raises the merit rye, viz : 8,429,
.'The first applicants for Factory Sites will be 'When the scabshaH'havo run its course then 33G
bushel*.
tho wheat will be relieved of its baneful ofTer.t—
accommodated on the most liberal terms.
Pennsylvania raises the moat buckwheat, v.lg:
It is proper to remark that every deed or lease 1847 wilt bo the climax in America. In 1848 6,308,600
bushels.
for property, Will contain a clause prohibiting there will bo some of it mcirc or loss ; In 1840 it
ruiecs the most corn, viz : 67,738,thereon the manufacture or sale of ardent spirits will disappear; one year later in all those dates 447Tennessee
bushels.
will be the (ime of its progress in Europe. But
and all-other intoxicating drUiks. . , :
Virginia raises tho mosl liax and hemp viz : 31,let no one despair. The potato and wheat and
By order of the Board.
>..'•* - •
- ..
corn, and all other kinds of human and animal 726 Ibs.
GEORGE JACOBS, Pres't.
food, will be preserved, and continue their abun- - Kentucky raises tho roost tobacco, vi»: 72,353,Weverton, Md., May 31,1847.
.;,
dant supplies of human food. U has been said 543 Ilia.
Georgia raises the most cotton, viz : '14R,176,"
that we must '"nevor despair of a merciful and
NOTICE.
fan ibs.
•
ITH a view of extending ii.y business, I am bBnifieentProvideiico."
.Hout'.i Carolina raises tho most rjcei .viz: 60,
now opening a larger and moro extensive
OF MAINE.—There being nocboico 893,307 Ibs.
.
assortment of GOODS, than I have 'ever yet offer- of GOVEBBOU
governor by the people, John W. Oatm, the
ed to tho public, and upon more accommodating Democratic
.
—
A
man
mimed UpdiUe,.no|oHoua
candidate, was elected by the Legisterms. We wish all to call and geu.for them- lature on Saturday
0£ s, kidnapper and doatierate outlaw, was arrd(»l»i(
la»t.
selves.
TI108. RAWLIN8.
on 'Sunday nigh', at Newnoit, Del., alter strung
——————
• - *
THE CARPENTERS'—Thirty" boss carpenters," resistance with lire amis. He has clnce l>een
May 7, 1847.
in Philadelphia, in addition to the Jong list pub- .rieil at Newcastle on i>l|O, charge of kidnupping,
Woods.
lished some days since, have agreed to pay their itut the jury were .unable to agree, and were disi
E are novy receiving our Spring Goods.
. He will probably be tried ar/ain next
" joars" the sum of 81,60 p'er day, Ihe amount
April 16.
KEYES & JCEARSLEY. demanded by them.
term.
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DEATH OP THREE BROTHERS WITHIN EIGJTT
DAYS.— Tho Eaton (Ohio) Register, of the (ith
inst., contains a notice of a Vad'and unusual dispensation of Proyidenco, from wliich wo copy ilio
following:
Died, on the 24th ult., Dr.-Pelbg Whitridge,
aged 61 years.
On Iho 29th ult. Dr. John G. Whitridge, aged
53 years.
On the 2d inst. L. W. Whitridge, aged about
39 years.
The deceased all died of an acute aflec'tion of
the lungs. They were all brothers, and resiilenta, 1
of the town of New Paris, in this cpjinty— nil In
the prime of-ltfe. .The first Iwo were; phyBiciurr,
eminent ill their profession.
MYSTERIOUS DIHAITE^IUNCE. —The N. York
Globe slates that un individual by -Iho name of
Thomas, said to bo a rolulion of ex.Govornor Thomas, of Maryland, has been missing t)ince Saturday week lust, leaving his wile in tlmt.pityj iji.a,
slate of great uneuBincps. He recently arrived
there from Charleston, S, C!, anil wan said to Imvo
in his possession some $8,000 iii specie. ' In Company with hiu wife he was- lo have taken the. 4
o'clock train for Philadelphia, on the Saturday'/
referred to, but according to the account of tljo
hotel-keeper, wlioro
ho had rooms, he 'withdrew
his baggage at 0 A1. M.,on that day—Mrs; Thomas
heiii" iheii in Brooklyn— since which,'all truce of
himliaa bet'ii'lost, '
'•
WHAT THE'NAVV HAS
— .
now lit-possession, or blooliuded, every;.—„ ...
tfoo Gulf CO»BI, into which supplies, cai>«bo tjic'eivcil, except some small Borlil'bet)vce)i*.Alvii.
rado' and Tobaeco. Tlie". Union fays t—" That
it understands Com- Perry'is orga'nlzfnff BTr»trorljj
corps ot oniceri and uieu, with never-ill pieces «)t
light artillery, to be ready for landing, in co^J*'ration with the land force»i should ii-lo i xpmliont
o do so'."• • V , ' \ .' ' '••''•••
* "*
The great probleiJi o/ .the age, Cuu a wppiai)
(8ep a secret I. la now about to be »o)vt U. *A 'hi
ly lias bebO'itfufle onora,tov ia the'SprliiuiieUl yf.
ice of,-tha Boston TeU-gro;ph Line.', All the Iwiness of tiic line paasos under her eye.

• ;... J ..;...
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I»ANK OF TUBiVAfcLSY.
THE UPI8COPAI. CONVENTION.
MOIHJAN COUNTY.
The Winchester Virginian of Wednesday State of this Bank of the Valley, in Virginia, inMcenT*. MIOHARI. and THOMPSON having resign
cluding it* Offices of Discount and Doposito,
od their claim* to a seat In the legislature, from furnished tho following notice of the highly inApril 1st, 1647.
the county df Morgan, the Governor has ordered a teresting Episcopal Convention, held In that town,
1371,24070
new election on the fourth Thursday in June. If during the last week. -It I* said tlmt more than Specie,
Notes of flunks Incorporated by (Iris State, 108,400 39
the Democrats are able to elect their moat Worthy one thousand stranger*, from all parts of the coun- Notes nf Hunks Incorporated efsewhtn,
55,4119 W
Due from other Banks,
375,707 93
and reputable candidate, Thompson, It will insure try, were in attendance.
Notesdl«<!oimt«l,
,:: .
1,597,04713
The annual Convention of the ProtcMantEpis Inland bills discounted,
163,KM 83
us a majority in the next Legislature. The foarcompt,
18,604 07
reign Whig vote will bo all given, dotiblle**, a* copal Church of the Diocese of Virginia, com- Bond
15,00000
menced its labors at this place on Wednesday Ihe Slock purchased to secure a debt,
50,86057
this i* their chief reliance. Will our Democratic 19th inat., and after an Interesting session of four lleal estate,
Bad
ilplili,
*7,591
88
friends fail to be out 7 There arc many In Berke- days, during which much important business was Doubtful debts,
13,59043
ley, Hampshire, "fee., who are entitled to vote in transacted, it adjourned sine die. There were
$2,6i6,OU8 77
Morgan, whom we hope will let nothing Interfere about 00 Clergymen and thirty-five or forty lay
in attendance, but it defies our powers C.plul-took,
•1,079,000 00
topreventthem frtm being present atthe approach- delegates
of calculation to form Any thing like an accurate
in clrcnlatlon:
ing contest . The whole State is interested in estimate of> the number of visitors with which our In note, of Note*
ilOO ench,
$9-1,000 00
"
60 " '
155,07500
the result, and no sacrifice should be considered town has been thronged during the whole session
"
30
"
.
47433000
too great, in order to carry the countyt if it can be of the Convention. < Our large and elegant and
»
10 "
184,37000
THE DISTRICT SCHOOL DIM,.
commodious Hotel* were ftill to overflowing,
«'
5 "
17*1.12250
On Thursday next, 3d day of June, Ihe citizen* done fairly, honestly,'legally.
whilst the hospitality of our citizens, which, in
«'
'U
3,32800
Tho
Whigs,
it
seems,
have,
raised
the
cry
of
••
1
4,963 00
of Jefferson County, will be called upon to vote
tho language of a distinguixhod Clergyman from
1,093,58350
yea or nay, on 'the District School Dill, as passed " suppression," &c., at the late election, before Massachusetts present; at tho Convention, is Due to other Bank*,
40,85105
spoken
of
"
far
and
near,"
was
extended
to
many
any
thing
of
the
kind
wan
done.
A
friend
writing
29,21288
b/ the last Legislature. Wo have published,
Dforount,
strangers.
Our
streets
IIR
I
the
appearance
of
the
57,931
72
Comingent
fund,
horel-ifore, the Bill entire, and tho people 'have to us from the county, states that the Cacapon busy and crowded thoroughfares of tho northern Depoili monoy.
340,226 38
poll
was
regularly
returned
to
the
Clerk's
Office,
5.U51
64
bad ample opportunity of making themselves accities, and ouch was the density of tho throng, In inuuitu between Batik and IJmnchci,
quainted with its details. There may be, and at the earliest moment practicable. This same especially when moving to and from our Houses
$2,646,098 77
doubtless are, provisions which are objectionable, riend informs ns, that Mr. Thompson was entitled of Public Worship, that it would have required
PUBLIC LKCTUUE8.
but a slight stretch of the fancy to have supposed
:o
the
teat,
having
received
a
majority
of
the
votes
even to the advocate* of a general system of
yourself In Broadway, Now York.
We regret to learn that Professor B. H. Benton
Free School*. But it will bo impossible to frame cast; but in consequence of a Whig Clerk, (at
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ad- has been compelled to relinquish hi* school near
the
Court-House,
we
presume,)
having
put
down
ministered in the Episcopal Church on the Sab* Mlddleburrr, Loudoun County, on account of the
•fly bill at first that will be altogether unexceptionable. We want a starting point—and now, the name of William E. Schenck, who voted for bath day, and the religious ceremonies of the oc- confinement, which has injured his health. Proclosed by touching and beautiful addresses fessor B. intends to travel and lecture, the ensuanj now only, I* the time to secure it. All men Thompson, in tho vote of Michael, the High Sher- casion
from Bishop Mcadc aha the assistant Bishop of ing fall and winter, and will deliver a course in
arj willing to admit that Virginia needs, and must IT assumed the prerogative of giving the return the Diocese.
Charlestown, provided the citizens make up a
have, some more efficient nyatem of public schools. to Mr. Michael. This fact, (a* to the vote of
sufficient subscription to justify the removal of his
...JMAY PARTY.
Scheno.lt,)
our
correspondent
rays,
has
been
atextensive apparatus. His Lectures will be illusthan she now possesses, or ignorance will forcvel
The young Ladies attached to Miss S. F. HELM'S
be found within her border*. The present bill tested to by many of the most respectable gentle- Seminary, Charlostown, gave a May Day party trated by a great number of the most brilliant and
intcre*8tlng experiments in Chemistry, Astronomy,
h only applicable, It I* true, to the counties of men of the county, Whigs and Democrats. Un- in the beautiful grove of Andrew Kennedy, Esq. Light, Heal, Electricity, &c., &c. His terms will
circumstances, and it ie said tho High
Jefferson and Frederick. But this, surely gives to der these
1
near town, on Wednesday evening last. Quite be $3 for ten Lectures.
It is hoped that come of our spirited townsmen
the bill .stranger claims for support No conn- Sheriff was made acquainted with them, (for one a largo number of ladles and gentlemen were In
tie> in the-State are so well suited as these, for of the Clerk'* had recorded tho vole a* cast,) ho attendance, and the occasion was as highly inter- will take tho matter in hand and procure a good
school, as we have no doubt much profit will enthe experimentjj^if wei nviy so call it,) of Free was in duty bound to have given the certificate of est ing to all who had the pleasure of being present. sue to those who can attend.
'"*
Schools/ Our population is somewhat dense— election to Thompson. So far, then, from fraud" At the time of writing this, we arc not in posProfessor B. is known to many of our citizens
laving
been
committed
by
the
Democrats,
the
tho liberality of our people proverbial—their abilisession of all the particulars of the occasion, but as an interesting Lecturer, and we trust that we
ty to support tho system, liberally, unsurpassed charge can bo made with much better ground will endeavor to give a full account in our next may have tho benefit of reaping some of tho knowledge, which ha* been acquired by him, afteryears
by any other portion of tho State. The bill of against the Whig official* of the county.
of close study.—Free Press.
paper.
VIRGINIA
ELECTION
AGAIN—It
appears
by
the
last year waa carried, by a decisive majority.—
The principal characters were represented as
Union and Inquirer thai owing to the resignation
CT Arunteresting letter from our young friend
The present one is certainly more equitable in it* of a Whig'in Morgan county, who did not feel follows:—
J. M. R., formerly of this town, now in tho City
provisions—more juet in all ita bearing*, than the limself safe in standing, a contest for the scat, that
King—Was SARAH ELLEN SAITINGTON.
of Paris, will bo found in another column. Wo
one for which you have already recorded your :he joint vote in the Legislature is 83 Dem. 83
Queen—Miss JANE WASHINGTON.
lave heard many, who are very justly considered
Whigs.
Wn
unite
with
those
papers
in
hoping
rotes. Let hot, then, tho present one be lost, by
Maids of Honor—Miss AMANDA Cnow and
.hat the Democrats will lose no honorable effort*
•nplnenen on the part of its friends, and n nar- o carry the county of Morgan, and secure a ma- Miss COBDELL—•all of whom acquitted themselves competent judge*, speak in the highest terms of a
former letter from the same source, and doubt not
row, or illiberal estimate, as to ita cost. To edu- ority on joint ballot. But enthusiasm is the word. in tho most handsome manner. .
the present one is equally worthy of commendacate your children any where, must necessarily The democrats of Morgan cannot succeed without
THE NEW YORK MEETING.
tion.
•• •
Incur heavy expenditures of money.. If the prc- "t—with it they may, and they will succeed.
[Baltimore Argus.
A full report of the recent Abolition meeting in
THE ELECTIONS IN 1847.—The next general
eont bill i* carried into operation, wo feel satisfied
New York, at which BEVERLY TUCKER, Esq., of elections tako place in August, and so on aa folMEXICAN CHURCH PllOPERTV.
that the blessing* of education will be extended
this county, is reported aa having been present, OWB :—
A
suggestion
of
the
Washington
Union,
that
it
to all, the poor a* well as tlie rich, and at a great
appeared in the Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday Kentucky,
Monday,
August
2nd
•aving, in the aggregate, to tho county at large— might be proper to deprive the Church of Mexico,
week. Wo have mislaid, or some one has taken Indiana,
of
the
ability
to
provide
means
for
the
prosecution
There may be some in our community, whoce
from this office, the Enquirer containing the com- Illinois,
fortune it is to possess a larger proportion of this f tho war against us, has been seized upon by a
munication referred to; and, as we design pub- Missouri,
lortion
of
the
Whig
press,
to
create
the
improsu
world's goods than their neighbors, Without havishing the account of the meeting as given In tho Alabama,
^orth Carolina, Thursday,
ing a like number of children to be educated, upon ion that the Administration design*to" plunder"
6th
Inquirer, we should bo obliged to some friend to Tennessee,
u
«i
upon taxation—tiie tender point with all who are ho churches of Mexico.
Monday,
Uaine,
September Gill
The " Union" in a subsequent article declares urnish us with the paper missing.
opposed to the bill—may fall heavily. But this,
Vermont,
Tuesday,
7th
hat
the
article
referred
to,
was
written
without
PAGE:
BARBECUE.
•urely, can be no valid objection, for opposing a
Monday,
ieorgia,
October
4th
consultation
with
any
member
of
the
government
j
Saturday next, is tho day set apart for the Bar- Arkansas,
' measure so necessary for the public weal, so important to the ruing generation, and BO inti- and thus explains its meaning as to the " seques- becue to be given at Springfield, Page county, to Florida,
Wednesday,
6th
suggested.
the Hon. HEHRY BEDWGER. We learn that ar- Maryland,
mately allied with the future honor and glory of ration"
1
llth
We never intended that the property ol the rangements have been made to render it a most South Carolina, Monday,
our county a* well aa the State at large.
Tuesday,
Pennsylvania,
12th
church should be turned into our army chest, but
We have no desire at this time to enter into hat it should bo aequeetred from the Mexican ar- ntoresting occasion. The Committee of Arrange- Dhio, ;'••'
Monday,
November 1st
any elaborate discussion of the School Bill to be my, so an to cease to feed the resources of their ments tender a cordial invitation to their Demo- Michigan,
voted for on Thursday. A* wo said in the begin- war against our own country. In fact, it was in- cratic brethren of the District to be present, and Mississippi,
jouisiana,
ning of this article, the bill ho* been made public tended merely as a speculation on the prospects iromise on their part, a good Old Virginia wel- Texas,
and means .nf terminating thf Mexican war, and
•—it* principle* have been commented on, and we of bringing even to the churbh-iUelf the benefit* come. The point at which the Barbecue is to bo 'Jew York,
Tuesday,
2nd
ii
II
icld, is Springfield, a small village some eight or
hope every man in the county will be at his post of as speedy a peace as possible."
w Jersey,
Massachusetts, Monday,
8lh
oa the day of voting, prepared to give a fair and The " Union" since understands that.there never ten miles from Lnray.
Tuesday,
9th
honest expreaaien of opinion. The editor of the ia* been the most distant thought nn the part of VOLUNTEERS FROM SWITZERLAND. Delaware,
Richmond Republican make* the following ap- he administration of "sequestrating" the revenues
Tlio German Schnellpost's correspondent in the
CF.The Memphis Monitor contains a beautiful
peal in favor of the District School*, which, of the Mexican church for this or any other pur- Basle states that eight hundred'young and hardy and glowing tribute to the memory of General
though intended for the State at large, is peculiar- iose. On the contrary, the property of the church campatriots of William Tel), among whom are )romgoole. We extract (says the Richmond
ly applicable to Jefferson and Frederick at this will be held inviolate under all circumstances.
some of the most distinguished officers in the Swiss inquirer,) a portion of it, principally to record in
litae :—
service, have offered their services to the United our column* "the last ennobling act of his life,"
.TUB TUINC SETTLED.
" The District School system, to far as it has A 'Rough and Ready' correspondent of the Rich- States Government, through the American Consul of which we had heard from an. other quarter.—
fceen tried, has been attended with ihe happiest
at Basle. They will engage to serve during the Such deeds are bright spot* on the desolate* track
results, enough atall events to Warrant if* gene- mond Republican narrates a dream he had prior
ral trial a* an experiment, which most be more o the battle of Monterey. _IIe was in a " stately war, or for five or ten years, and afterwards torm if Time:
" His first great effort was to maintain the indibeneficial than any plan hitherto tried, and which ild mansion," and a " venerable old gentleman, themselves into a military colony in California,
•nay prove itself fully adequate to all our wants. w.lip proved to be Gen. George Washington" en- upon the plan ofcolonios which England and Rus- idtial sovereignty of the States, and the right of
It ought never to be forgotten that we cannot
sia have in several of their dominions. Several ach State, as u coequal party to the federal comby a temporizing coarse, avoid the responsibility ered and " asked for some refreshments." We of these volunteers have families, and are most re- met, to abrogate any act ol Congress within it*
nvrt limits, constituting a dangerous infraction of
of action of some kind, and that of a very (Incisive et the dreamer tell the rest of his story in his own
spectably connected.
lie compact, such as the assumption of a power to
character. The enemy occupies the field, and nervous language:
tax one portion of the Union, for the benefit of the
wbjle, from year to year, we are discussing Ihe
"Being compelled to leave, and never expecting j We presume they will not be accepted—but the other.
But our limits will not allow us to do jusbeat plan to meet him, he is advancing with every o enjoy an opportunity of seeing the patriot eage offer furnishes evidence of the strong impression
honr, and adding, year by year, to the number of if Mouut Vernon again, and determined to obtain made upon the Swiss patriots in favor of the jus- ice to this Constitutional argument, in which he
ixposod the dangerous tendency of constructive
hi* captive* and the extent of IMS'conquests.— ils advice before 1 left, I eargerly asked him for
Ignorance is increasing in the Commonwealth whom I should cast my vote in 1848. My predi- tice of the. war, and the noble fruits of our free loctrinos, and unfolded the true theory of our'
leautiful but complex form of Government.
.,
with fearful stride*. A few years ago, the as- ection induced me to believe that he would at institutions.
"In his death the nation ha* lost a friend, and
tounding fact wan revealed that sixty thousand of nee reply 'Henry Clay.' But what wa* my
TREASON.
Virginia one of her jewels. His heart was ever
our white population wore nnable to read or write! nrpriie and delight no one can imagine, when
"While
the
American
President
can
command
with the poor man, and his policy ever favored the
It is probable that, even at the time this fact was ie responded in the following words: ' Not only
demonstrated, the number was underrated: We he most suitable, but the most available man in the army, thank God, I can command the purse. lifluaion of independent freeholds throughout the
While
the
President,
under
tho
penalty
of
death,
aboring classes of our land. He was deeply debelieve that a thorough examination at -this mo- he United States, for the Presidency, ia General
ment would swell the uneducated host to EIGH- Zachary Taylor, and he will be elected in 1848 can command your officers to proceed^ Ican-.lell moted to the cause and to the rights of labor. It
them
to
come
back
for
supplies,
as
he
may.
lie
vas for the welfare of the laboring classes that he
TY THOUSAND men and women, who, living y acclamation."
• shall have no funds from me in the prosecution of leficd all the storms of political hostility. Ho
in the heart-of civilization, and in tlio bosom of
such
a
war.
That
I
conceive
to
be
the
duty
of
a
Wo
have
heard
of
the
Whigs
eating
and
drinkonged to secure to labor the fruits of its own ina free Commonwealth, are in the benighted situalustry, and he unceasingly opposed every system
tion of the serf* of the middle 'ages, and are de- ng, and singing a hero into the Presidency, but Senator. I am not mistaken in that"
The above is from the speech of Senator Cor- which tended to lessen their reward, or which expendent even for their knowledge of the word of lis is the first, case recorded of dreaming one
God upon the-oral communications of others.
nto that high office. We pas* over the writer's win, one of the Whig candidates. for President, posed them to be defrauded of their due*. The
Virginians, oujjht these things so to be ? We alaification of Rory O'Moore'a axiom', that delivered in the the U. S. Senate on tho Mexican aborers may bend over his grave with affectionate sorrow, for never in the tide of time, did a
•peak not of the mere reproach upon the name of
the State, humiliating a* it ia, that, while in Con- dreams always go conthrary,mydear,"and only war. The infamy of tho remark can be seen when statesman exist, more heartily resolved to proit
ia
stated
that
Thomas
Corwin
voted
under
the
tect them in their rights and to advance their hapnecticut, for example, there I* not a citizen who egret that the dreamer had not asked Gen. Washcannot read or write, thi* proud, old Common- ngton whether the country, to whose indepen- sanction of his official oath, that tho war was com- >ines«. ' It was for their benefit that he loved freewealth should be overrun with an illiterate popq. ence and prosperity he had given tho .strongest menced by the act of Mexico, as did every other lorn in all ita forms—freedom of the individual in
>ersonal independence—freedom of the Stales aa
• lation. There are those, we know, who think
that, if the people are provided with plenty of mpulee, wan really " ruined," a* the Whigs de- Whig present, except John Davis, of Massachu- leparate sovereignties. He not only possessed
setts,
and
Thomas
Clayton,
of
Delaware.
these excellencies, but ho was kind anil charitable,
" bread and meal," their situation in comfortable lared, and whether the war in which we are now
enough, and that they will be contented with their ngaged is so very " hateful, atrocious, God-ab- DIRECTORS OF TUB VALI.UY BANK. tnd to the majestic energy of an indomitable will,
ie joined.a heart capable of the purest and most
Jot Thi* i* a miserable theory for Christian and orred," &c.,- Sic., as the Whigs represent it in
An election for two additional Directors for the devoted love, rich in tho tenderest affections—no
for Republican legislators. .The people,eventhe humblest,, have higher wants thin those of heir daily detraction of their own Government Branch of the Valley Bank in Charlostown, was man with truer instinct received American ideas
, *~
.
animal*. The poorest laborer has spiritual nc- nd fellow-citizens.
made on Friday last - The following gentlemen —no man expressed them so completely, or so
joldly, or so sincerely. But to crown all, the last
ccisitie* a* great as the loftiest son of rank or
The Whig* are in a bad Aray, if they have to now constitute the Board of Directors:
ennobling act of his life was to leave hi* entire
- title, and we ihould not seal his eye* to the light esort to dream* to elect-their President. It IB,
On ihe part nf the State—Braxton Davenport, estate, with the-exception'of a few friendly legaof Revelation. The people of a Republican go- lowever, true, in regard to them, that their hope Gerard
D. Moore, Jacob Morgan, A. J. O'Rannon. cies, to the children of the lamented Dugger, who
vernment to be free mu*t be intelligent, and the
Hy the Sti>rkholiters—Thomas, Griggs, Richard en years ago fell by his hand in a duel. In this
statesman who debars them from tho opportuni- if choosing a President to carry out Whig princi- Hpnderoon,
John Muler, Wm. F. Alexander, Win. act ofmagnanlmity hi* memory will be bloseed.and
ties of knowledge, ajms a deadly blow at the ex- ples ia " all but a dream at the beet."
C. WorthinB'on.
we hope ere this he I* enjoying tho smiles of God
istence of liberty.*'
•
The above dream i* a fair specimen of Whig
in Heaven, as he enjoyed the confidence of man
O'A
writer
in
the
Richmond
Whig
reports
tho
action.
Though
their
"
predilection"
I*
for
lien
THE END TO BIS ATTAINKD.
on earth.
•'•
•
following
as
.the
majorities
in
the
different
counThe Washington Union ha* an article suggest- ry Clay, they feel "delight" in running Gen. Tay' " Such was tho statesman; such tha
Man wa mourn."
ing the means it will bo necessary for our army to or, because they believe him to bo the uiont ties for Mossr*. Bocock and Irving, and adds that
te*ort to in ease Iho Mexican* desert the open available," not caring a fig for hi* political prin the certificate of election has been given to Mr.
mr.The city nf New Orleans waa illuminated
Bocock by the sheriff*:
on the night of the 15lh inst, in honor of the
field and retort to the invidious mode of guerilla ipleu. Expeaimctj U their eole guide.
Bocock.
Irving
[Richmond Enq.
American victories In Mexico. Tho Delta, speaktactic*. It *nya: " We uhnuld employ a corp* of
15 Cumberland,
Charlotte,
115 ing of It, remarks:
•
mounted men—or Texan ranger*—to cope with
JUBILEE PICTORIAL DOUBLE BROTHER JONA- Appomattnx
147 FluvamiB,
93
The illumination waa bright, brilliant and beauthesx? marauders, not in their habits of pillage,, THAN.—.Wilson <fc Co'a., great Fourth of July Lunenbnrg,
127 Buckingham,
41
45 Campbi-ll,
82 tilul—a glare of patriotism—a flame of glory. It
bat in their activity and rapidity of movement." Irothor Jonathan, published at New York, Im* Prince Edward,
was meant aa a manifestation of rejoicing for the
And then as to the object of all this—the end tQ uit come to hand. It contains between eighty
signal success of our arms in Mexico, and from
331
331
be attained—It remarks r " The United States .nd ninety finely executed Engraving*, some ol
the heartiness with which it waa carried out, the
1.r The Frederick Examiner administers the sincerity of the intention of our citizens was not
tlf.. have no additional glory to acquire by war; and
hem very large one*—tho two largest occupying
• Coey will be the fint to.liail the restoration of peace. the entire firat page .of the paper. These are following rebuke to it* Whig cotemporarioa who to be mis'laken. The nun had not well gone down
Let o* then leave Mexico after pay ing u* the claim* original and spirited drawings, of Washington'* have, lately, become to fond of elevating military when the act of ignition .commenced; eoou the
whole city, from It* centre to the extreme limit*,
•ad the indemnities which she owes ua, to pursue entrance into New York in 1783, when the EIIJJ- chieftain* to civil stations:
wa* lit up aa if by enchantment. Nothing could
JWr own destiny, to improve her own institution*, iih took their departure, and VVanhington taking ' "'If office i* tho reward for a noldier'* bravery, exceed the brilliancy of Ihe sceriB—•nothing could
: ijj4 to profit by the example of order, refinement, eave of hi* officers, on retiring In private life.— the war will at least have one bad effect. It will surpass it* picturesque appearance. The sidemore claimants for office, than we have of- walks of the principal street* presented a moving
tsietgf, anJ Industry, which we have exhibited There are vume eighty or ninety nther pictures afford
fice* to fill for fifty year* to come. If the comman- mass of human beings—the pavement* were
frpon her territory. Thoie who affect to say that of national event*, portrait* of dfotinyuuli
der of an army is to be rewarded with tho Presiwith carriage* and equestrian*. The
we a*pir* to jxwge** the whole of her country, only American*, &c.,—inler«per«ed with hUtorical dency, the stuli'unon the same principle must form crowded
whole wa* a great panorama of life, beauty, patridelode her people and misrepresent our govern- Tact* of great interest—the whole for 13} cent*. the Cabinet, and so on down to tho private*.— otism and animation, *uoh a* can only M *een
How should the President be governed In his ap- when* great city dUgorgea it* denke population.
ment.
_ _ r|
Certainly very cheap.
-,
pointments 7 If he possesses principle, knowing
A military and civic procession moved through
JO* The only thinfl we have seen in the shape of
he wa* made President by reason of his deed* of the itreeJj during the Illumination, and many disID*
The
Virginia
Regiment
on
(he
34th
April
evidence respecting the, politics of (Jen. Taylor, w«-n> at Monterey—but expected in a few day* to arms, he must be governed In bin appointments by tinguished officers of the U. 8. Army were in the
in Senator Camif»a''« letter published on our fir*t leave for Cerralvn, where they were to l>* station- the tame rule. A fellow, therefore, with one leg, line, either on horseback or in carriages. Amongst
or one arm, no matter what may be hi* qualifica- Ihem were Col. Mclntosh, Lieut. Col. May, Lieut.
ed. So write* an officer
p»f». What do our Whl? frtaJ* think of it.
tion*, would present strong claim* fur office."
French *nd other*.

0pmt of Jefferson.

Friday Morning, May 28,1847,
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rtton TUB CITY or M
Correspondent* of Uio Spirit ot JttRirtan.
PAMI, May, 1817.
*
•
•
Mj'lnsl epistle to you Was from
•ml since, my arrival In thto gay Metropolis, my
lime lm« been taken lip In visiting the m*ny plan* nf
Interest and amusement With which ParU abounds •
London may circumscribe a greater area, ami Home mny
possess man antique charms, but for the union of tlm
past with the present, of historical association and (nodem splendor, there Is no city In the world which can compare with P»ri«. I fe«l already the influence of Its cheerful atmrwphere.and have rarely threaded the crowds of
a stranger city with so light a hrart as I do now daily on
the thronged sidewalks of the llonterards, Paris Is at
this moment ono vast mus*um of tastn, luxury ami elegance. All the principal street*, the Boulevards, HUB'S
Vlvlenne, Casllgllan', and • hundred other* arefilledon
each side with magnificent stores and sbops, many of
them occupied by Jewellers and dealers in fancy ankles.
Rows of gold wntrhes are arranged across the chrislal
panes of their windows lyid heaped in pyramids on long
glass slabs—cylindrical wheels of wire, hung With jewelled breast-pins and ear-rings, turn slowly around by
some Invlslbl* agency, displaying row after row of their
glittering treasures. The richness, the novelty, the prodigality of Uds display Is bewildering. One is made to
want everything, but happily Its very magnificence ts
one's protection. The stranger, from very Inability to
choose, walks for hours In this labyrinth of beauty without
ranking* purchase. Every thing llmt human wants require
Is mado litre and exposed for sale; and In this category
are a thousand things of which, with Us, many are nnknown, and many never thought of. The Restaurants
and Cafe'* of Paris are among Its peculiarities. Their
number, variety and elegance are striking, arid they are
•very way adapted for convenicnoe and amusement.—
Here all classes mix together, strangers converse with
each other, some play at Dominoes, somo rrad the newspaper* and periodicals, while others sip their coflVe or
enjoy their cigar. .Atllred in an elegant costume, and
adorned with jewels, on an elevated seat, sits a femain
who directs the proceedings and receives the money.—
These presiding deities. are generally chosen fur their
beauty; they are agreeable in their manners, and the
smile of good humor seems to have taken possession of
their lips. They take their station at the counter as the
presiding genius of the place, With a self-ppsseftsion, a
dignity and a grace, that only a Parisian could maintain,
directing with a glance the dalles of the .sen-ants, and
attentively watching the requisitions of their guests.—
Just now the Cafco do Paris, (Boulevard des Italians,)
i* much in vogue. Beneath th6 windows of this fanhlohable resort is a favorite lounging place, where ladles and
gentlemen sit In chairs ranged along, which they hire
for five sous a silling,.to chat and take the air, while the
pedestrian loungers of the Boulevards walU between the
seated idlers, gazing on and being gazed at. Tha garden
of llie Tuilleries, the Place do la Concord and tho Champs
Elysees, or Elysian Fields, cannot worthily be described
by pen or'picture. The appearance of tho Place de la
Concord is truly magnificent—in the centra the mighty
obelisk of red granite pierces Ihe sky. This nilont sentinel, which stood so many ages on the banks of the JSIIe,
and beheld so many generations of an ancient people follow each other to the grave, now looks down upon a different race, nnd.reems to say to tho.gay crowds attracted
by its mysterious characters, " Ye too, shall fade away—
your name and your memory shall perish." The column
of Napoleon, in Iho Place Vcndomo, is truly a " chef
d'ojuvre of art"—it is constructed of the cannon taken by
the grand army from the Austrians and Russians. It exilblts upon its surface,in bnssn relievo, the victories of the
Republic,'and bears upon Its summit the effigy of the
Emperor. But my space will not allow me to enter into
a description of these, nor even to mention tho thousand (
other public.monuments, palaces', churches, streets and!
squares of this great Capitol. As yet there is one more
spot where history has left her footprints.. Hush! we are
appronolUng Ihe place mode sacred by the repose of tho
dead—the Cemetery of Pero Ia Chaise—thin spot, which
for centuries has been famous for the beauty of its situation. Its extent borders on OStncres, and it surpasses all
other Cemeteries either for situation or extent, or for the
number and beauty of its monuments. Many are in the
form of pyramids and obelitks, while others have only a
mouldering stone which tells the passer-by that once the
lonely tenant of the grave hnd a name and relationr.—
Pero la Chaise is indeed truly n city of the dead.
Nothing more at present, but remain yours, &c.,
J. M. R**V
To JAS. W. BELLKit, Ed. Spt Jenersoh.

OUR MINERAL REGION.—The Cumberland Civilian,, referring to the fact .that an iron furnace
is about to be erected by Mr. John Gamble, of
Pennsylvania, in Hampshire county Va., about
four miles from Cumberland, says :
" We havo been informed that a large amount
of Pennsylvania capital i* waiting investment in
similar works in this county. Now that the speedy
completion of the Canal has become a matter of
certainty, we hope to witness a rapid improvement
in all tin various branches of human, industry in
this favored region."
O° The Portraits of the President and tho Secretary of the Navy, are being taken by Sully,
who has been employed for this purpose by two
of tho Societies attached to the University at
Impel .Hill, in North Carolina. The portraits
are to be displayed at that place when the originals visit it, the latter part of this month.
IMPORTANCE OF. VOTIHQ —The Democrats in
Virginia elected 3 members of Congress, and the
Whigs 3—as follow*:
Dem.
•'-. Whig*.
Atkinson.
73. ' Flourney,''
i
Dromgoole, 17 Fulton,
6
Bocock,
'
3 Goggin,
110

93
.. U7
GERMAN IMMIGRATION.—The Allgemeinc Zeitting speaks of the emigration passing through Cologne on the 9th of April as follows. We translatefrom the Schnellpost:
It is indeed frightful to see how the emigration
increases. Every day tho steamers bring us
troops of wanderers, and any one who at evening
visits the now thickly peopled quay on the Rhine
Is always sure to find the same melancholy scenes
—mothers seeking to quiet crying children amid
Ihe clamor—old people careful about leaving their
litlle all in worm-eaten chests and boxee—men
and young fellows consulting where they shall find
shelter for the night It ia also striking to see.
that the successive caravan* from the " Upper
Country " ((lease. Baden, Wirtemburg,) appear to
be better and better off, their' goods comma in
forming larger and heavier wagon loads. The
courage, foresight and cheerfulness of the voyager* seem to be .kept up under all circumstance*.
1 his morning, though a severe storm, was raging
over tho roofs and whistling amonjj the gpars of
the' ships, a fearful reminder of the danger* of the
est spirits, a band of music leading them on board
ship. Most of them go by way of Antwerp to
New York and Milwaukee. A few week* ago a
company of more than twenty emigrant* from
Nassau passed through our city, consisting solely
of educated young men, physicians, attorney*, &c.
with the intention of founding a community in,
America on the has!* of common property.
07 Among the wounded at Cerro Cordo we
observe in the list the name* of Wm. Robinnon
and Wm. R. Leechman. They belonged to Capt.
Steven* T. Mason'* company.
ID" The majority for Thompson, (dem.) in the
Kanawha district, is ascertained to bo upward* of
460—-showing » Democratic gain of more than
400 linen the Presidential election In 1844.
TMPORTAKT DECISION,—In a case brought before
the Supreme Court of the State, now m session
In New York city, a unanimous decision wa*
n that juries In criminal cases are judge* of
vfofaet alone, and not judge* of tho law and fact,
ha* hitherto been uniformly held,-

PROSPECTS QFlifoRE FiaHTlNO.
Tho N..O. Picayune has paper*, (brought by iho
way of Tampico.) from tlio city of Mexico to the
28tl) of April, five days Inter tlmn papers previously received. We copy below from it:
Wo look Brat for news from Simla Annn, and
wo (InJ him engaged, with the utmost diligence,
at Orizaba, raising troops. Ho shows u the letters will »ay, incredible energy in repairing the
IOBBCB ho his unstained, and ere this is no doubt at
tho head of an army very considerable in numbers,
however inferior in discipline. He Is, moreover, .
according to the paper*, granting permits to guerilla band*. Beingstraitened for funds, he is said
to have imposed upon Orizaba a loan of $16,000.
We give a translation of tho first letter .we have
seen of Santa Anna since his defeat at Ccrro GoW
do. • It wan written on the 22d of April from
Orizaba:
Below wo ropy a portion of this letter:
It appear* that the enemy, improving his triumph, and tho astonishment in which ho finds Iho
people, designs to march upon the capital; .but I
am Inking measure* to organize here a respectable force, in addition to that at present under tho
command of Gen. D. Antonio Leon, and I can assure the President Substitute, that with tome aid'
from tho neighboring States or the Supreme Government itself, I shall be able to barrass the rear
guard of the enemy with effect until his destruction is achieved. I have already dispatched orders
to Gen. Canalize* that ho protect with his cavalry
the fortress of Pcrotc, nnd to Gen. Caona that he
place it in tho best state of defence untiil can relieve him.
I cannot omit to express to your Excellency
my astonishment at the apathy and «elfi*hne«* of
our citizens in tho oresent critical circumstanced,
and I now deem it necessary, to save tho conntry,
that the Supreme Powers ol the nation should dictate severe and effective measure^ to enforce compliance on the part of every one with those dutien
which society and the law* impose upon him. If
this ia not done—if the nation does not rite en
masse to defend ita most sacred rights, unjustly
and .barbarously trampled upon, infamy and scorn,
with the losa of our nationality, will be tho results...
For my part I shall spare no sacrifice in behalf of
the country ; my life, my blood, my repose and
my fortune are entirely consecrated to it.
For tho present 1 havn established my head*
quarters here, where 1 shall receive the orders
which the Supreme Government may .have occasion to transmit. Accept assurance, etc.
God and Liberty!
ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SAKTA ASH*.
A (short letter which Santa Anna wrote:the
same day to President Anaya, is hardly worth
publishing. He begs him not to despair, not to
make a treaty with the enemy, and to defend the
Capital. He begs most piteously for some money.
The same number of El Rcpnblicano which
contains the first letter, defend* the National
Guard from the reproach therein cast upon it of
tho. loss of Cerro Gordo. Santa Anna's ipte dixit
has already lost much of Its power. But notwithstanding the evident dissatisfaction felt with .him
by his countrymen, the Supreme Government has
confirmed him in the command of Iho army by express orders. The necessity of such an order indicates that his authority had been severely shaken.
Each step in the march of Gen.'Scott was
chronicled in the papers of the Capital, and the
excesses of his troops were greatly magnified, and
denounced.
The press is loud in its denunciations of the
proprietors of haciendas who are selling grain to
Gen. Scott, from which we infer that he does not
lack supplies.
.Congress, having conferred very ample powers upon the President Substitute to provide for
the existing emergency in the affairs of the country, was occupying itself with constitutional questions. Tho President shows a good deal more
apathy than is acceptable to the editors of El Republicano.'-.They appeal to him to arouse himself and call forth the energies of the .nation to
meet the crisis. .They denounce as cowardly
and mfamous any course other than war and a
long war. Those who"are suspected of morn
peaceable views are denounced in no measured
terms.
A " Yankee" was arrested on tho 26th, having
presented himself to the President to confer with
him upon the propriety of peace, but in no atliorized capacity. No clue is given as to who the
man is. He is negotiating " on his own hook."
Letters had been received in the capital from
San Luis Potosi, announcing that the Governor of
the State had promulgated a decree that every
citizen should take up arms, and that the enthusiasm to defend themselves wan very great. There
were about fonr thousand troops of the army of
the North then in the city. Gen. Taylor, they
supposed, was to move upon them from Saltillo
about the 1st of May.
ID* The following observation upon the " rank
and file," will awaken an echo in many bosoms:
THE RANK AND FILE.
Wjlh what pride must every American, review'
the conduct and bearing of the rank and file of,
our army in battle. They go to work,'with heart
and soul in the cause, and each private works
for and exults in the glory of our arms as if he
were the" commander-in-chief and the responsibility of the action rested upon his shoulders. In
the late fight this feeling was indulged in to an
unusual degree, and the manner in which they
stormed and carried the principal height—opposed
as they were, by men apparently as determined aa
themselves—deserves the thanks and gratitude of
the American nation. It is said that the strength
of our army lies in the fact that every man is a
hero, and every one capable of being a commander. This is true; they are all heroes, because
they are all actuated by the same proud feelingthai of seeing their arms victorious or freely shedding their blood in the attempt. The rank and
file, as we said before, deserves the gratitude of
the nation, and wo would fain see them mentioned
among the more fortunate of the army.
GEN. TAYLOR.—Whilst one portion of the Whig
press are.sd~ wrapt up in Gen. Taylor, as to regard
the slightest dissent from any'of his acts, an assault upon him; amther portion of the press of
the same harmonious party, denounce him in tho
coarnest language. The " Boston VVAig-," speaking of his nomination lor the Presidency, say*:'
" A SETTLED MATTER.—A man whose trade
has been war—hunting runaway slaves amid the
ever-glades of Florida, and butchering .the poor
Seminoles because they harbored the fugitives—
and waging the slave-drivers' war upon the poor,
starving Mexicans—doing it all, 1 admit in obedience to orders—doing itably, but still voluntarily
—and none the less infernal because legal-^-sucii
a man must never be President by the votes of the
free States."
:
" A Not i'OR THE ABOUTIOHISTS."—The Tallahassee Sentinel of the llth iust., cays:
There is now, aa we are most credibly informed
a young negro man living in Jefferson county, in
this State, who, unable to endure longer (he condition of degraded isolation, poverty and destitution, in which the Northern free black* drag out
a miserable and precarious life, actually eflected
his escape from Pennsylvania, came to St. Marks
by sea, and ia now living in contented servitude
in the family of a respectable resident of that
county.
A FEARFUL PICTUBB.—Rer. Mr. Mahony,
state* that in hi* parish of Goachford, Ireland, the
population of which is 6,000, the average of deaths
from famine i* fifty weekly ; Rev. Mr. Barry, V.
C., state* that nearly 4,000 persona have fallen
viotim* to famine in Bantry alone; and Dr. Walsh
Bishop of Cloyne and Ross, states on the authority of a parish priest of bia diocese, that in one of
his parishes, containing a population of 3,700, tbo
number of deaths for the hut month was 280; and
that " in one of the sea-cout villages, which six
months ago contained a population of 360 peraoni,
there are standing but three hovels, with about a
dozen persons," he add*, " the other hamlet* have
been entirely depopulated."
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The following Teller from lhel»tcGnn,'Drompoolo, written three years ngo, giving an account
of hli descent, will perhaps be of interest toa number of bar readers as it was to us. We copy it
from the New York " Tribune:"
WASHIKBTOH, January 21, lrt44.
DKAK SIR : Yours of the fid was duly received. My parents were not both natives of (he
Emerald Isle. My father, Edward Dromgoole,
wan born In Sligo. When a youth ho cntno to
America a poor boyf with religions impressions
and a strong desire for religions freedom. Ho
landed at Philadelphia In 1772—came to Baltimore, and resided in that city, or its vlcinty, With
a Mr. John Haggcrty, a tailor by trade, and a man
of most exemplary piety. Edward Promgoolc
had been brought up in Ireland to the trade of a
linen weaver. When he c«mo to reside with Mr.
Haggcrty, that he might not eat the bread of idleness, he Assisted him in the business of tailoring.
'The thimble with which he worked is Blill carefully presorted in the family. They worked together and prayed together, and thus formed a
social and religious attachment which endured
during their joint lives; and the survivor, Edward
Dromgoole, to the day of his death, cherished the
memory of his departed friend With the fondest recollection. They were disciples, or followers as
it was termed in those days, of John Wesley.
In 1774 Edward Dromgoole commenced preaching. While residing with Mr. Hsggerty, however, he formed a society or clans ol Methodists,
and held the first Methodist Class Meeting in
America.
From a sense of duty he entered upon the plan
of itinerant labor in the ministry. lie proceeded
from Maryland to Virginia, and travelled extensively In the latter State and in North Carolina.—
HI* adopted America engrossed all his feelings of
attachment to country. Without mingling in political discussions and controversy, he WAS the
ardent, prayerful advocate of Civil and Religions
Freedom. In the very indipicncy of the war between the Colonies and Great Britain, ho hesitated not one moment in deciding whether he should
own allegiance to-America or to England. He
quickly and voluntarily repaired to bin friend and
Christian brother, Robert Jones, a magistrate in
the county of Sussex, in the State of Virginia, a
man of great respectability and undoubted patriotism: Before him he took the oath of fidelity and
al!eglancc,,administercd at His own request. A
certificate of this oath'lie continually kept with
him.. He travellcddtiringthe Revolutionary war,
every where performing his ministerial functions
and was iti the neighborhood of Halifax, North
Carolina, when the news of the Declaration of Independence was received. After preaching to a
large congregation, he read to them, from his
eland, at the request of Willie Jones, Esq., and
other distinguished patriots of the town, the Declaration of Independence.
He settled in Brunswick county, in tho State of
Virginia, where he resided until his death, in 1835,
in the 84th year of his age, having been a minister of the gospel for'more than sixty years.
He intermarried with Rebecca Walton, in said
county, whose ancestors had early emigrated from
England to Virginia. Whether they descended
from the family of the bishop, the author ofthe
Polyglot Bible, or from old Izak the fisherman, is
not kribwn, nor is it material. They lived happily together, raised and educated'a family of children, and left them a competency, acquired neither
by speculation nor extortion—it was the result of
economy and honest industry. I am their youngest child.
Very respectfully, &e.
GEORGE C. DROMGOOLE."
ToVViLUAit L. MACtvEHZiB, Esq., N. York.
LIEOT. LEWIS NKH.IM OF CLAKKB.—-Tho numerous friends of this gallant young officer will be
gratified to hoar of his return" 'in safety to the bosom of his family in Clarke county, alter encountering the perils of the battle field, in which he so
distinguished, himself as the Adjutant of that intrepid and noble warrior, Col. Hartley 61 the United States Dragoons.
Lieut. Neill, it will be remembered, was twice
wounded in Mexico, while endeavoring to capture
a party of Lancers near Vera Cruz. His wounds
were severe at first, but we are pleased to see, upon
his arrival in Winchester yesterday, that he nearly recovered from them. Although in apparently
good health, yet Lieut. N. looks rather " worse the
wear" of a Mexican climate, which, to say nothing
of tho perils of war, is always apt tu treat the unacclimated rather roughly. Aftrr such usage,
however, this young officer can return to his own
Valley home, with ah assurance of finding there
every thinjr to' promote and to recruit his health.
We should think that after encountering the
.burning aanif plains of Mexico, a mere sight of the
Valley of Virginia as it now appears in all its freshnets and beauty, would of itself restore a soldier
(p his wonted robustness and vigor.
Are not the good people of Clarke county to reward the'gallanlry of their young comity man by
the presentation of such a sword as it would bo the
pride of a soldier to wear ? Need we say more 7
[ Winchester Republican.
Tax SUICIDE AT PITTSBDHO. —Tho- lady who
threw herneir from the Monongahela bridge at
1'ittsburg, on Thursday week, was Miua Richardeon, Jin 'exceedingly beautiful uud interesting
young lady. It appears that for some time past,
she lias been afflicted with sickness, which had a
serious influence upon her mind, and kept her conlined within doors, but on the morning of the suicide, ehe was thought to be convalescent, so much
«o, indeed, as to warrant tier in leaving homo, to
aee her mantua-maker. But strange to say, instead of going on this errand, ehe directed her
courae towards the Monongahela bridge, crossed
to the west side, and then returned to the centre.
Here she stopped, took off her bonnet and tied
it to the wire cable, rmioved her slippers, climbed
upon the side wall of the bridge, about four feet
high, and then deliberately pitched herself head
foremost into the river ! The height of the bridge
is about thirty-five feet, and there was but a little
over one foot of water in the river at the place.—
She fell on her head, and of courae wts killed instantly. _
• •
MAIHIIA.GE BIIOKEII. — One F. Bollordi, M. D.,
advertises himself in New York, as a marriage
broker, " for the purpose of facilitating persons of
both uexea in discharging their duty to society and
themselves by forming acquaintances of respectability, &.G., for marriage.
Applicants for the
silken tie are required to describe what they now
are, ami what they hope to be, and for five dollars
are put down on Mr. D'a list of greenhorns, and
as .candidates for matrimony. All the applicants
are assured that they shall have the first husband
or wife, and all communications kept very confidentially.
ILLNESS or MB. WUBSTEH. — \Vo learn from
the Augusta. (Geo.) Chronicle, that Mr. Webster
on Friday last, was still detained in that city by
rather a severe attack of remittent fever. He
had scarcely been able to leave bin bed for two
days. His physicians have, advised him to return
to the North, and he authorises the Chronicle to
eay that as soon as recovered, he hopes then to
get to, Savannah by the way of Waynesborn* and
tho Central road, and from Savannah to Charleston, thenco to New York by the Southerner.
A NOIILE ACT.—Col. Yell, of Arkansas,- and
the President,- were old friends. The last '. letter
< which the brave soldier is supposed to have writ*
ten wan to Co). Polk.dirccting the advance of Col.
Yell's pay to his family. He was poor, and hia
family were dependent upon him. Ho bad a
young lad at Georgetown College, and we learn,
no (Utea a Washington letter Tu the New York
Herald, that the President hat adopted this boy,
and will educate him and regard him as his own
«on ; and that he will see to the comfort of the
family.
_
A.— Breid-atufls ara so scarce in the
Island of Madeira jhat a few hundred barrels of
flour, received frooTGibralter, sold for 994 a barre), • There is no corn meal in (he blond.
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PnontKcv NOT RnAt.i/En.—It Is amuftlng tr>
refer to some ottile prophecies which were uttered
in the public, prints less than a yoar ngo. We
quote the following:
lnU Within six months from July 1,1840, labor
will te reduced from 16 to 90 per cent,—this will
be a great depression of labor.
2d. By the 1st, of March, 1847, one half of the
small factories, especially of iron and woolen, will
stop operating.
3d. Tho prodMlA of Hg'rieriltnre will ho materially, reddcod'for want of a home market, and on
accountoMhc reduction of competition in the price
.oflator,
•'
4th. The banks will, in self-defence, ho compelled to curtail their circulation materially.
6th. Within one year, government credit will
not be above pur, and more Hkely, much below.
6th. In nino month*, Exchange on England
will be ten per cent, advance.
(CT The writer of these prophecies could scarcely have got wider of the fact ifhe had tried.
THE C7TH REGIMENT.—Commanded by Lient.
Col. Sincindiver, the training ofthe officer* of thin
Regiment commenced on Wednesday lust, and
on Saturday the Regimental Parade took place.
The training during the three day*, nnd the parade, were highly creditable to Col. Sincindiver,
compared with similar proceedings on former oc
casions.
The Regiment having been dismissed, from the
steps of the U. S. Hotel, a war speech was delivered by Mr. Gibson, of Charlrxtown, who Is raising a company for Mexico, after which several
young men of the county volunteered.
[Marlitutmrg Republican..
A letter in the New York Courier says Ihatone
of the volunteer companies recently raised in Missouri for service in Mexico is commanded by an
old and respected citizen of St. Louis, about fifty
years of age, and worth at least $100,000, who
served in the last war with Great Britain.
WTUT GEN. SCOTT HAS DOSB.—Gen. Scott,
(says the Charleston News,) in the course of six
weeks has taken two cities, two castles, five htintlred^ieces of ordinance, and ten thousand stand
of arms. He has also taken about eight thousand
prisoners, among whom were ten Generals. . We
think this should compensate, in the estimation of
the American people, for any." hasty" act of his.
SKOW IN MASSACHUSETTS YET.—A gentleman
who passed through Berkshire en., Alans., on the
13th and 14th instant, reports that in some places
snow-banks were still to bo seen two or three feet
deep. The season has been, colder than usual
throughout the country1 Wheat and rye generally
do quite as well in cool, backward season?, as in
warm ones. Much of the fall sown grain in tho
Western Stales in-said to bo winter-killed.
VISIT or PRESIDENT POLK.—We learn that the
Committee, of Arrangements, for the reception of
the President of the U.' S. in this City, have determined on having a grand Illumination and Fire
Works at night,'£c. The. Military Companies
are to turn out to receive him, and wo are to have
quite a gala day on the occasion. He will arrive
in Raleigh, on Saturday, the 29th hist.
[Raleigh Register.
. A great General may win the battle, and nn able
" Aid" may give to the, world a report which covers
(he General will) almost as much honor an the
battle itself.—Correspondence BulL. American.
'• Washington had his defame™, and why should
Taylor go tree 1 Political liara enough, (and this
correspondent of the Bait. American, is one par
excellence) have been already found to swear that
Bliss docs Taylor's writing, and the next thing
they will dp, we have no doubt, will, be to assert
that some body else did the old Hero's fighting!
• {National Whig.
These are hard' words, Master of the Whig.—
You should recollect that if this story that BLISS
does TAYLOR'S' writing, is traced industriously to
its source, it would halt directly at tho door, over
which in now'hangitig a TAYtoftflag, at the door
ofthe V. S. Qazelle.—Pennsylcanian.
THE CASE OF LIEUT. HUNTER.—It ia stated
by a gentleman from Washington, to a Nevv York
paper, that Lieut. Hunter, who was reprimanded
for capturing Alvarado, is'nnw detained as a prisoner by Com, Perry. The Lieutenant ha-s been
deprived of his command, and will not be permitted to return home in a frigate or steamer ; he is,
therefore, detained, until he can be pent home in
a store ship. It is also said, that the President
has evinced disapprobation of Com. Perry's rep
rinmnd of this brave officer. Nobody yet has
spoken in any other way of the tone of that document.
In Frederick City, Mil., on Tuesday evening the IBtli
in»t;, by tho'Rev. Mr. IVtiikon, Dr. J. GREQO GIBSON,
of Cha-lusiown, Vn., to Minn SUSAN WATUOS,daughter
of Dr. Wra. Water* of Frederick.
[Accompanying the above notice; the printer won not
forgotten, but received 0. liberal portion ofthe bridal cake.
For this kind remembrance, h» cannot do low than wiuli
to the happy couple a pleasant journey through life, and
that no clou J, mny ever urine to dun 111* bright prospect of
the future.]
On Saturday 15th inst. by the Tlev. J. Grove, Mr. JOHN
CATi.KTTK.atjcd73,in MiiuMARGARETI'uri'iNBKnu
aged 17, all of Frederick County.
On the aiBt inst., in Martlnrburg, by the Rev. Mr. F.i;wcoinh, Mr. GEO. II. HELL, of Morgan Co., formerly of
this town, to Mi>s EMILY E., daughter of Mr. David
Bale* of the former, place. —
In tiieCity of Frederick, Md., on Thunday tlio 20th
initant, by the Rev. Daniel Zacharie.li, Mr. THOMAS C.
T.ANUKRKIN, of Harpers Ferfy.'Vo., to MissEATiiABlNK
II. TRAOO, of Frederick, Md.
On Sunday morning the 23d instant, by the Rev. NulBon Head. Mr. JOHN W. RorPtoMUs ALJUIRA V I R G I N I A
I'ENIIORN, all of Loudoun County.
At Harpers Ferry, on Sunday evening the 23d imtnnt,
by the Itcv. Nel«on Head, Air. JAMES II. HOLT, to Min
ANN MARTIN, daughter of Richard Martin, der'd—all
of the above named place.
" . On Tuesday morning, the 4th ln>t., by Rev, C. Ilnrlmnn, Mr. JKRKHIAII KIDI.KR, of Page, to Mlu A M A N D A
V. Lc WIN, of Warren county.

©be .markets.
BALTIMORE MARKET—
From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CATTLE—Kales Bt 3 to $1 50 per 100 lb>., on the
luxif—etiual to (in. 99 75 net— averaging about .jl groas.
HOGS—Sales at 6 W, 0 75 and $6 871 per 100 lb». ,
FLOUR—The flour market, to-day, wot without much
movement. Holders of Howard ilreet brands were
generally firm in asking 99, at which eorae sales, amounting 10 a faw hundred barreli, were made. We heard of
a sale of 2UO hula, at 88 'J I, but it woi equal to about $9,
In coniequence of florae of .the bbln. being condemned.
A rale of 300 bills. Snequehanna at 99. City Mill* held
At 89. Com meal 85 !».
GRAIN—Ueeripw of wheat still light. We quota
Pemuylvania prime red at t'i 05, and good to prime Maryland red at I 95 to i- 0:2. Sola* of while corn at 1 •
01 03—a decline, and of yellow nt 1 04 a $1 OC. Gain
CO a 62 cenu. Ryo would bring $ 13->.
FISH—The inpply is better. No. 1 trimmed Shad are
telling at 9 25 a 99 it), and herringi at 5 25 a 9550 per
bbl.
WHISKEY—Sales at 31 cenU in Ulidi., anil 35 cent!
per gallon in bblu.
NEW YORK MARKET.
IlnEADSTurr SMCULATION.—Tho Now York Commercial >ayi toot biiMiieM generally in that city, i» on A
great icaJo, and good In quality. There liu been much
more speculation in brondntulli thin week than at any
other period. Still, every tiling which arrives goe> immediately Into consumption. The amount of contraru
coining to maturity Is very gnat, and u these contract!
are on paper, they are tu convenient a* note* of hand to
pom from hand to hand. Corn ii now delivering at more
than 40 ccntu below the present price!; and Sour at 2
50a>93. One contract (or 40,000 biuheli of corn was
•old for 910,000, endoned without recourse. The contracts no iKHmvu' been alraom invariably perfuniird with
honor and w i i h less ngret a* the deliverers uniformly
ins,lui u handsome profit themselves. They only see a
•till larger profit evcaiilng from their h»nd«.
NEW VOS.K, Monday, Mnyiil.—Flour U still on the
advance j 5,000 Ijblu. Michigan and Genneooe sold at
b (W; a »» 75; ta 87 j i> now o»k«d for blraight brand,
of tteiineawo. A few hundred bbli. common Southern,
to arrive, sold at 99 115—receivers nuw aik an advance
on that price. Wheat U held at 2 10 a fi 12J.

«»ARKI3R,
; On ilm 2fWi of April, in th» 71th yc nr of liernrjr, Mm.
F.MZAIIRTII JETTON, consort of Mr. Thwrms 1'atton of
B»rkf loy County.
In Shf|)lmrcl-inwn, on tha 4ih init,,lltciiAnnnAaatSON, Infnnt son of Air. Jacob Hnnirr, In the in'cnnd year
ofhlsaga. .
At hlii rMiilcnrc, near UpporvlllB. L&udoun county,
Vn.,im tlw I lili hint. Ur.|lti)fliiRoii RUST.
In ShBphordiitown.on Ihs 8lh ln»t., Mr». ELIIA SMURH,
wil'n of Mr. Jncoh Smurr, In thn 4GUi year of her nge.—
Thnii In th» I'roviilriirn of (Soil Infant and inothar'Tiave
been lakrn, leaving a linsbond and four child nm to hiourn
Ihelr lom.
At Hnncork, on tha 10th {nut., Mr. F.PWA an M. CoTLK,
aged 47 yean, furmcrly of Jefferson Co., Vn.
On Tluirsilny 4ait, Fn»Nors I'l.i, Infant son of WailiiiiRton Anil Mnrgnret 1). Colbort, of this counijr.
, On 18th May, SARAH J A N K , yotmgent uVughtar of
I'nul rtnil SnraliE. Smith, In this al year of liar ago.
On itainnlny, Rth (nil,, MAnv CATIIARINR, rlnughtcr
of (icorgn nnd Elisabeth Lynch, of Harptrs-ferry, ngi-il
1 ycnr 11 mon tin nnil !28 days.
Thn lovely and the beautiful,
Ilnwioon they fade away!
The hearts wo luvn mid choriah most
Firat hasten to decay,
llcnvtn, partial to the falrcut (lowen,
Tmiuiplnntii them to Ihn ikirs,
To lii-nntify tha golden walks
Of Ills own parmlinc.

Dm. Orc«i>nri», Knttn at Pryor'*
DYSPEPTIC CORDJAL.

tro in Informing yott that from ftt MM IWU MM*
lay* entirety rtHfered On thutoccm*
I' i '

also been successfully ns«d in the fatiff/rWoBM*
>iirpn*cs m that wo «re neve'r without It '
INTERESTING TO MOTHERS.
V^a
Hon. D, W. NAILt;
MR. C. HERSTOIW :—A child of mine a few
Senator of Maryland.
sion.
,
weeks old was much afflicted with cholic and
He will altbnd the severnl Courts of Jeffersorf, imln na infants frequently arc—nnd consequently
W**!llrHJT0!», Nov. 91, 1944.
Clnrke, Frederick, Hampshire and Morgan.
leCamo very rcsttesft, we commenced (he me of
CharleMowh, May 28t 1847—3m.
Mn. 0. HsitsToxt:—Dycpftp*
/ThbdlttM*
ydUr cordial, its effect* were soon apparent In the
»a*e and quiet which succeeded. Tho child soon '. had for some years toanalarmh fdefrM. Yoar
SABIKKI. KIRK A SON,
became very fleshy, and has continued to grow Dyspeptic Cordial deserve* men bun * JMMing
rapidly ever since, it is now past ono year old.— notice from me. My e**e WM of th» mo«» diaIf attackedby cholic, which has not been for tome ressing nature, and the conflict brt»re*n trijr »ta«
17fl Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
the cordial invariably give* relief. nnch and food was often levero, the utomaoli
AVE just received in addition to their large timn, a doso ofYours,
oathlng the food, and time after time throi
Respectfully,
ntock of Silver Ware of their own manuup—frequently with pain. Add to thi» i
JOHN AIcCOLLUM.
facture, a beautiful asuorunent of new patterns
depressed spirit*, with debility, nerves <
Plated Castors, Baskets, Candlesticka, Waitern, Liberty Dhttlet, Frederick Co., Mil., August 9, 1840;
reitlesi nights, frequent starting with i
(all piwn) Uiittor Coolcm, Sugar liaikets, SnufMH. C. HEIISTONS :—My infant baby for about Ircams. To describe my situation I* <
fers, Trays, Asparagu* Tongs, Nut Cranks and1 six weeks from its birth was much afflicted with Physicians were eoninlted, various
Nut Picks. Plated or Steel Fruit Knives, Rojrera Cholic. The attacks were so often repeated) and tried, but nothing met my cnso until I met with
Steel Table and Desert Knives, Soinorg, Pen- tho sufferings nf the child so distressing, that ta your Ohio medicine, nnmcd Dm. Dresbach, Kahn
Knives, &c.,&c. All the above articles are im- parents our feeling* wore sensibly .alive on the ind Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon nfter aiing '
ported direct from the manufacturers and can be occasion. We, had tried many thing* but all t my disordered stomach became soothed. I con*
sold upon very moderate terms.
failed until a friend on a visit recommended Dre. tinued the medicine—a perfect onre hm bMb of j
We have also received a neat omsortment of Drcflhach, Knhn and Pryor's Dynpeptic Cordial.— fected—my health U now good and ha* been for"
fashionable Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold Leaver The first dose gave relief in a few minutes, tho more than a year. I can now uie «ny article ofnnd Lepine Watches, and are continually adding child from that period begun recovering* and by diet without any inconvenience. In my eaw till*
to our-, stock every thinp; new and pretty in the occasionally using the cordial was perfectly'm valuable medicine I* inconteitible. My caws IK
Jewelry nnd Fancy Goods line.
stored to health.
MAMUEL URNER.
well known to the Rev. Ja*. M. Hanson, having
May 38, 1847— 3t
been atcnciated with him, In tho name room, fir?
Dcpfirted this life, on the Il'.h in«t.. In tho hope of imSICK HEADACHE.
some years in the General Poit Office.
mnrtRlitv, at llnrre n Hill, near PhlladelphiR, at the m>lAdniiitlitrator'fi
Sale.
deuce of the Kev. Mr. Annnnch, Mini CATIIAHINK K I I N WM. 8. DARRELL.
' Bush Creek Mill, near N. Market, Frederick
ILL
be
sold
at
1'Hblio
Sale
on
FRIDAY
IIART, of Slwphenlttcxvn, Vn., In the 33d year of her ago.
I am fully convinced that tha above sUtement
the \\th day of June next, at the late resi- CpM Md., September 17th, 1846.
The deceased heard the invitation of the Stavour "Follow
JAS. M. HANSON.
MR. C. HfinsTONs:—Drs. Dresbnch, Kuhn &. I* correct.
mo," at an early age in life, and gave evidence of her dence of Conrad Billmyer, dcc'd, on the road
For sale by
J. P. BROWN, Ag\
wllllngneM to follow her Lord, in tho me of the means leading from Shepherdstown to Alartinsburg, the Pryor's Dyspeotic Cordial, recommended likewise
Charlflstowdv
hn had Instituted, nnd the public ordinances ho had es- following property, to wit:
for sick headache, and other disease* of the
tabliBhcd by a dedication of hernolf to God's service, and
THOMAS THOMAS,
stomach, ha* proved of great benefit to mo and '•
by a public recognition of her Saviour, in tho Reformed 1 Horse and 1 Colt;
May 38, 1847—6m.
Halltowri.
my family. For eighteen months before taking
Church. of Bhepherilitown, neiir tho clone of tha lament* 8 head of Cattle and a lot of Sheep and Hogs;
this medicine, I suffered much from violent sick
ed Iloccher'ii laliors in that charge on earth. Fow oflier 1 Wagon, Ploughs and Harrows;
\VANTEDI
Rgo and feeble hrnl ih put forth the equal efforts to eitend 1 Wheat Fan and 1 Wheat Roller;
head-ache. Having frequently to ride on horsetho CRIIM of the lledoenicr. When her health enabled A lot of Corn in the crib;
back to another mill, about four miles off in my
her, B|I« was cnmlRnt in the tine of all the means of graco,
RICHMOND, April 35, 1847.
and like Dorcas of Apostolic days, her hnnils were em- 75 Acres of Wheat and 35 Acres of Corn in tho employ, my head-ache on such occasions was
very severe. But to the medicine:—I commenced
ground.
ployed from the commencement of her Christian life to
O meet a requisition of the President of tho
i IIP end of her e«l«tence— in "Ministering to the wants of
taking
it
according
to
directions,
the
first
two
Also—A. largo lot bf Lumber, consisting''of a
United States, two additional Companies; of
the saints," She was a surferor in no orilinnry sense for Frame for a Building, Oak Scantling andFencmg doses gave immediate relief—the attacks *oon
Infantry Volunteer* will be accepted, to serve dur*
five.ycRrs; lint she sufforeil as a Christian. A few
became
less
frequent,
and
on
an
attentive
use
of
Plank,
a
lotof
Walnut
Plank.
month* before her death, her health was enlllciemly reing the war with Mexico, antes* soonerdiicharg'
ALSO—Tho entire Stock, Machinery, &c., the medicine hus so far subsided, that I seldom ed. Each .Company to consist of 1 .Captain, L
stored toeimbhi her to'viilt her ulster, near PhllRilelphla,
have it for months together—it is pleasing to say First Lieutenant, 3 Second Lieutenant*, 'J Musi-.
in whoso presence sho cloned her rarthly conflict, and pertaining to the Factory, among which are
ceased from her labor. 'rimtslstar,writlng to,herdiicon- 3 Carding and 1 Picking Machine;
that this cordial never has failed to have the de- clans, and 80 Privateu—to rendezvous at Rich*
nolate parents, rumarks: " Catharine U gono to glory,
ulrcd effect.
Mie taiil she WRS happy In death, nil was pence : all her 1 Spinning and 1 Twisting Machine;
My wife likewise suffered greatly from the same mond.
hopes wore In Christ, and she could Ventura on him."— 2 broad and 3 narrow Looms, with Tackling comNo man will be received who is in year* appa*
complaint—in
addition to which she had a serious
'
plete;
Soon after her death, hor rcmalnii were removed to Shopover 46, or under 18. or who ia not of phyand distressing pain in her breast—tho cordial rpntly
hcrdstown— and onHhe 15th inst., were deposited in the 1 broad Shearing Machine ;
strength and vigor. It is desirable to orgafamily Cemetery, in the presence of her relMlves and 1 Press Stove and Plates;
hits entirely reOevcd her of the pain in her breast, sical
aa speedily a* possible.
friends,
H.
which pain was quite alarming—her headache nize these companies
1 Press.Screw and Press Papers;
WM. II. RICHARDSON,
has subsided in the same manner as my own.— By command,
1 Warping Mill;
. ' • " . Adjutant General.
We have often given it to the children, who like . .
3 Ten-plate Stoves and Pino;
CF The undersigned being desirous and deterother children are subject to griping pains, &c.,
3 Dye Kettles and 1 Blue Vat.
. ,
&c. We have used several bottles of it. The mined if possible, to raise a Company to serve in
ALSO—A Inrgo Stock of Good*,
Mr The. Fint Quarterly Meeting for Jrflereon Circuit
tho war with Mexico, has appointed SAPPINGwill commence in the Methodist Church in Charlestown, Such as Linseyn, Flannels and Blankets, together medicine stands so high in our estimation we are
TON'S HOTEL, Charlestown, a Recruiting Renseldom without it in the house.
on Saturday morning next, at II o'clock. Rev. HKNRY
with
a
quantity
of
Wool
nnd
other
materials
on
dezvous, where all those who may wish to volunTEiiui.Na, P. E., will be in attendance.
May 28.
DAVID REINHART.
hand, Dye-sttifls, &c. •
teer in obedience to the above order, can enrol
OCr The First Quarterly Meeting for thin conference
I will also hire a Negro man and boy until the
their names.
MechanicBtown,
Frederick
County,
year will be held by Divine permission in the Methodist 26th of December next.
This may and possibly wilt be the last call from
Md.,J3ept. 30,1840.
1
Episcopal Church at Harpers-Ferry, commencing on SaTerms.—A credit of six months will be given
MR. C. HERSTONS :—As a friend to the afflict- Virginia. No patriot who desires to serve hlu
turday iln) ruh of JIIIIR next, under the direction of the
new P. E., tho Rev; HENRY T A R R I N G . Other Minis- on all sums of five dollars and upwards, the pur- ed I feel it my duty to offer you my name as a tes country in the tented field, should let the present1
chaser giving bond and approved security—for all titnony to the good effect* of your Drs. Dresbach, opportunity pas* unimproved. It i* the volunteer
tc-rs are expected to bu In attendance.
May 28.
sums under five dollars the cosh will be required. Kuhn and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial.
soldier whose service* are remembered with tbo
A meeting of the Members attached to the Lutheran
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M.
I have for the last two years been suffering greatest gratitude, and- whose fame, i* the mort
Church, Shi'phmlidim-ii, will he held nt tlia Church an
SOLOMON BILLMYER,
Sumrdny afternoon, thu 5th o f i j u n c next, at 2 o'clock.
with what some call Liver Complaint, others. revered. And let it not .be forgotten thatthe VolJOHN A. VORHEES,
May 23, 1847. Dyspepsia—bo that as it may, I did not dare to unteer, as well its the regular, receive* upon an
Adm'n with the will annexed. .take a drink of cold water, or eat any thing but honorable discharge, '160 acres-of land beside*
MaySS, 1847—IP. ^
It is not often lli'nt we find among?I the Medical Faculty
very light diet, and oven that at limes would lay hia §10 dollars a month, with rations, ice.
sufficient candor In accord any merit whatever to " PaAll able-bodied men of good standing are earnon my stomach occasioning much misery. Dor:
SIIEUIFJF'S SALE.
tent IMiMlirinea" as it conflict! with their intercut so to
estly invited to present themselves without delay;
ing
this
time
I
had
taken
many
thine*
recommenddo—but below we'give an exception,
Y virtue of sundry Executions in my hands,
none others will be accepted.
OPINION OF A REGULAR PHYSICIAN.
which have been duly levied, I will sell at ed, but none of them did any good; ' Happening
JOHN THOS. GIBSONV
Enter, Me., Sent. 30,1845.
Public Sale, to the highest bidder, on MONDA Y to be a juryman at Frederick court one of-tbe jury
Clmrlcf (own, May 14,1847.
-_
This certifies that 1 have, recommended the woof Wis- the Zlst day o/June 1847, at the Tavern of Thus. had got a bottle—I asked him to lettne try it, he
lar'i Baledtn of Wild Cherry for diseases of the lungs, for
did BO, and I found it was the very thing I wanted.
W.
Reynolds,
in
Berryville,
county
of
Clarke,
Corn
Wanted.
two years pant, and many bottlen. to my knowledge have
been used by my palienli, all with beneficial rcmilu.— State of Virginia, all the personal property of the I got it, commenced using it according to direc- FIRHE subscriber will bay any quantity of Com*
In two ciueii where it woi thought confirmed connurap- said Thomas W. Reynolds, which has boon seiz- tions—to my groat satisfaction after taking three '•*• for which he will pay the highest market pric*
tiiin bod taken place, the Wild Cherry enacted n cure.
ed and taken by me to aatify executions in my doses of tho cordial I was so fully satisfied of ite either in trade or cash.
E. liUVDKN, Pliygician at Kictcr Corner.
good effects, I continued the medicine until I had
handi as aforesaid.
Summit Point,,, ) WM. It. SEEVEttS.
None genuine, unlcu signed by I. BUTTS on the
used several bottles—and can now say I am enThe property consists In part; of some •
May 14,1847. i
wrapper.
tirely relieved of tills distressing complaint. My
35
Feather
Beds,
Bedsteads
and
Bedding;
Kr A frcrh supply of the above Balsnm, on hand and
wife has likewise taken it, who ha* been also perJttcCormicli
Wn«at Beap«r.
Lounges,
Tables,
Chairs;
fur »le by J. H. BBARD, Cliarleitowu.
fectly restored. I belioi'O this Dyspeptic Cordial
G or 7 dozen Knives and Forks;
HE subfOriber* hereby inform those who are
to
bo
all
that
it
is
recommended
to
be.
To Persons disposed to work and Plates, Dishea, &c., together with every thing
disposed to use that valuable machine, th»t
Yours respectfully,
else in the Tavern-House, which is now iri p
they will have 20 of them in complete order for tha
make'infancy.
SAMUEL
HEARD.
of said Reynolds.
next harvest. They will be sold at our (hop foh
npHE undersigned were appointed a committee sioh
Also—Two • Negroes, three Horses, one Cart;
$103,26 cash, or $106, 90 day* credit—and will
•*•• by the Board of Trustees of Charlestown, to
Mechanicstown,
Frederick
County,
Farming Utensil* of- almost every description;
be delivered to any responsible person ordering a
receive proposals, and contract for the following
Md.,
September
30,1846.
'
Cicars, &c., of good quality.
machine, at theactual cost ot transportation, which
work:
From
the
Proprietor
of
the
Falling
Factory.
Terms.—A credit of 90 days will be given on
must be paid at the time of delivery.
To widen'the pastage for water through the
I was for many years afflicted with cramp cholic
sums of twenty dollars and upwards, the purJAMES M. HITE & RONS*
lots occupied by the Rev. A. Jones and others, to all
and
dyspepsia,
so
that
I
was
unable
many
time*
chaser giving a negotiable note well endorsed beWhite Post, Clarke Co., May 14,1847—6t.
the width of 12 feet, .(viz: 8 feet clear of the side fore delivery ofthe articles ; all sums under $20, to attend to my business. I have used live bottle*
walls,) to set good locust poets, 7£ feet long, one
of your Dyspeptic Cordial and am perfectly reFresh Groceries Ac.
to •Commence at 10 o'clock, A. M,
and a half feet in. the ground on each side of Cash. Sale
lieved—I had. likewjse during the time a severe,
OUR hogsheads Brown Sugar, Loaf Sugars,
CHAS. McC. CASTLEMAN, DilS.
said pass, seven feet apart, rind so set that the
Crushed and Pulverized ditto; Prime Tea*,
for P. Smith, Sheriff' «f Clarke county. attack of Rheumatism in one of my arms, and
posts will stand in tho wall, 4.} inches back from
between, the shoulders cured. I ascribe the cure Molasses of different qualities, Herrings, MackMay 28, 1847.
the face of the wall at tho top of said wall, the
to the same medicine.
JOHN ARTHUR.
erel, 100 *ack* G. A. Salt, French Brandieiv
posts not being less than four inches through;at
Madeira and Port Wine*, Jamaica Spirits, HolThe necessity fur the above sale 1ms been partthe lop. To put up a dry wall on each side of said ly produced by my indulgence. U is therefore
INTERESTING CASES OF CRAMP
land Gin, just received and for sale by
pass 3 feet high, including the foundation, which hoped, and confidently expected, that those -who
CHOLIC.
WM. R. SEEVURtt ;
must be 6 inches below the bottom of the ditch or know themselves indebted to mo will come forSummit Point, May 14, 1847.
Cholics are always distressing sometime* fatal,
pass-way, two feet thick at bottom, and battered ward without delay and settle up. The above an. article that has proved in BO many instance*
off to 20 inches at top; tho wall to be of good sale is made with my consent. I respectfully ask successful as Drs. Dresbach, Kuhn and Pryors JTcfferson County Testimony in favor of Hancc's Sarsapavllla
sized stone) and put up in a, workmanlike manner. my friends, and all others who may desire to pur- Dyspeptic Cordial has done, certainly ought to
or Blood Pills.
White oak railing 3 inches by 1J inches thick, chase Household Furniture of every description, be made public.
.
.
.
'
.
'
.
'
14 feet long, so as to reach three posts, to be used and all of the best kind, and Farming Utensils, to
SHEPIIERDSTOWS, March 3d, 1847. -.
The
proprietor
has
no
hesitation
in
saying
that
for the fence on tho wall, which is to be made of attend said sale; and I shall at the same time and
ins is to certify that in the fall of 1846,1
never heard of any thing acting BO promptly
oak plank about ,6 inches wide and 3 feet high, place, offer for sale the Tavern property how oc- he
wag laboring under a levere illness with .pain
in
giving
relief.
The
following
case*
are
put up with 4 nails to each plank. The ditch.or cupied by mo in Berryville. To those who know amongst others confirming the statement.
in the Breast, accompanied with dizziness and
pass is about 10 rods long. Sealed proposals can the property and wish to engage in the business,
Nottingham, Prince George* Co. pain in the head. I purchased of Mr. Jo». Entler
he handed to either of the Committee for complet- I need not say any thing. To those who do not Maryland,Near
one box of fiance's Sariaparilla PHl$, and before
July
4,
1844,
ing the work, as above described, by the Rod, know the property, Twill only say that it is situausing tho box I was perfectly cured, and now feel
Mr.
C.
HERSTOSS:—SIR—Ono
day
last
week
clearing away all refuse materials from the pass, ted in Berryville, the County Scat of Clarke, in my harvest Held one ol my hand* was seized as well as I ever did. ' This prompt* me to make
and what allowance will bo made for the stone which ia one of the richest counties in Virginia, in a violent manner, believed to be cramp cholic, tliio statement, which I hope will be a banefit to
now on the ground,'tittf// Saturday the6thday nf- and is the great thoroughfare from Washington and became convulsed in his entire system—his those afflicted.
T. H. KLOTH,
June next. Persons wishing to view the premie
ICTPrico 25 cent* per box, or 6 boxes for 81 00.
city to the Ohio rfver, with a good Turnpike road hands, fingers, toes, &c., contracted and all his
will call on cither ol the subscribers.
. JOHN P. BROWN, Charlettotcn,
the whole way through. The House is large and limbs distorted in an unnatural way. Eight men For sale by
WM. P. LOCK,
A. M. CniDLER, UarjierS'Ferry,
in good order, and usually has from fifteen to were employed in rubbing his bands and legs, WM. S. LOCK,
Jos. ENTLEB, Shepherdstown,
twenty Boarders, a good transient custom, and on using whiskey in the act—nnd bathing his facet
ADAM WHIP,
DOBSEY & BOWLY, Winchester.
public days a^srowded table and Bar-room. There and temples with liquor. For two hours or more
May 28,1847.
Committee.
May 7, 1847—4t.
is Stabling for eighty horses, and water at the the process was continued without any abatement
Important to All.
School on the Island of Ylrglnlns. door. The Lot contains two acres of land, and is in the disease, tho man .during the time screaming
conveniently divided into three well improved with agony. I then sent a boy to Mr. J. E. Hol- \/t/"E have just received Scott'* Patent ImprovENRIETTA E. BRISCOE respectfully in- Gardens.
In addition to other Inducements invi- lyday'a about a mile oflj to try if anything could TT ed and Venlillated Refrigerator. We call
forma tho public that she will, on the 31st ting an enterprising
man to purchase, a credit of tie got there to aflbrd relief. They sent me about the attention of the public particularly to them*
day of May, 1847, re-open her infant School on six
years will be given for the entire purchase two. epiionsfuls of your medicine, named Dra. celebrated " Ice Houses," which are without doubt
the Island of Virginius. Parents and others who money.
THOS.
W. REYNOLDS.
Dresb.-ich, Kuhn and Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. the most perfect ever introduced. Owing to their
may place..children under her instruction, may
Berryvillo, May 28, 1847.
His extremities had by this time become quite peculiar construction, the Refrigerating influence
rest assured that every endeavor on her part, will
1O" The Free Press, Winchester Virginian and cold—the pulse had ceased to bnat—indeed 1 did is the same throughout the whole apparatus. .
be exerted to advance the pupils and to give satisho could live ten minutes:—such an
Cortland'* improved and warranted Non-Confaction to those interested. All persons desirous Republican, Baltimore Sun and Clipper,-(every not think
I never before witnessed. During the ductorsof Heat—for cold water—by which |)*r«
of knowing the progress of those heretofore placed other day,) the Lancaster Tribune and Carlisle object
paroxiem
largo
knots
would
run
up
and
down
his
fectly.
cold water may at all time* be had with only
under her charge, are referred by her, without Volunteer, are requested-to publish the above ad1
fear, to her former patrons, Her warmest thanks vertisement until the day of sale, and forward ac- pgs—men rubbing him constantly. I now com- ha f the quantity of Ice.
menced
giving
about
one
third
of
the
Dyspeptic
Bales'
Patent Premium Sliding Top Chamber
are returned to the public and her friends for the counts to the Spirit of Jefferaon Office, Charles- Cordial—noon after which 1 thought I perceived Baths, recommended
by the lint medical men of
town, for collection.
patronage heretofore extended to her efforts.
some change for the better; in ten or fifteen Trim- this country.
Harpers^Ferry, May 28,1847—8t.
A Catuloguo
lies I gave the same quantity of the medicine,
Waterman's Patent Pneumatic Shower JJatU
Of rare articles to be found a( Miller <fr Bra's. and found his pulse had somewhat returned. I and Bathing Pan..
I. O. O. F.
Yankee and other Shower Baths.
/COLOGNES AND EXTRACTS.—French then gave the balance of the cordial at about the
UST received by Clias. G. Stewart & Son, a V^
Alno—Bulbing Tubs of every description fur<
and German Colognes in handsome bottles; same interval; noon after taking the last portion
large assortment of Odd Fellows' Regalia,
Perfumery—Comprising all the most popular le was entirely relieved of the fpamn— the disease nished to order.
which they will sell at Baltimore prices for cash Extracts,
We would Invite the attention of all to these ar'
viz:— •
was now conquered and a state of .OIIBO ensued.
and cask only. Also, Breast Pins representing
The contortion hn wait thrown into made him tides, as wo have recommendation* and certifiLaban's Extract Palchnly;
every emblem in the Order. They will charge
quite core in his body and limba. We continued cates in our possession, which will •Aticfy all of
Do Double Extract Musk;
you nothing for looking—come then and see for
he rubbing process boine time after the spaem their utility. No article* of the kind ever introD.o Boqiiet-do Carolemo;
yourselves •
May 28,1847.
duced surpasses them.
Do Double Extract Monchoir;
•
ceased.
May 14.
MILLER A BROTHER. *
Dr, Skinner arrived some time after thn last
Do
do
do Oir bi'im;
EATHER—Sole, Upper and Calf skins for
Do
do
do Cliouluud Flowers;
lose of the cordial hnd been given, and after the
sale. Hides and.skinu taken in exchange for
School
Books, dec.
Dp
do Otto-Roses, &c., and a great spusins had subsided, the man was now relieved
Leather or other Goods. WM. R. SEBVERS.
UST received at the Charlestown Book s'ore,
many nihern, too numerous.to mention.
nnd lying before him—oiiheiuinj} the whole stateSummit Point, May 28,18J7.
a full assortment of Prof; McGuffey's School
Soapi.—Wright's superior Rnee Cream, for ment of the case very candidly said the cordial
^ ASTINGS—Hollow Ware, McCurmick'a shaving, Military, Jouxiunine, Savon, Old Wind- had saved his life. Dr. Mnccnhliin came toon Books—Also, Letter and Note Envelop*. Oar
V Mould Boards, Wagon boxes, &c., for. sale by sor, Palm, superior pressed Castile, nnd Rypnplm- after Dr. 8. and his opinion coincided on tho sub- stock of school Books of the- best authors is now
very complete, to which we would call the attenMay 23.
WM. R, SERVERS.
gon Soap, said to be superior to all others for sha- ject with him. I 'think it a duly to the public to tion of Teacher* and Parents. Also, a general
vtng.
inakethis
circumstance
known.
.
,
slock of Historical and Miscellaneous works.
ATS, HATS—We have uist received one
Miscellimemls,- -Orris nnd Teab,ury Tooth
MICHAEL B. CARROLL.
case of extra fins HATS—entirely new
May 14.
MILLER & BROTHBU.
Patte;
Fancy
Bohemian
Toilet
Bottles
;
"
stylo. May 28.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Just Opeulutf*
Wright's fndellible Ink, without preparation ; Doctor* Dreilmcli, Kuliu & Pryon
VERY fine assortment of Harduart, Citfhry,
rpOBACUO & CIGARS—Always on hand,
Spool Stands, superior Lip Salve ;
Dysijopllc Cordial,
Eage-tnols, 'Plaaef, Groceries, of all kind*,—
JL extra brand!. GIBSON & HARRIS.
Perfumed Satchels, a grout variety of perfumed For Dysjiepsia, Sick Head-Ache, Sick-Stomach,
May 28, 1847.
Woodware, Iron, Steel, Casting*, Hollow-ware,
Bags, handsome Fancy Boxes, die.
Morocco and Calf Skins, Shoe Finding*, MuBicsl
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism, <{-c., tfc.
Purse and Dag Trimmings.— Full Steel TritnAMILY FLOUR—A lewbbls. White When
Among hundreds of certificates, it is deemed Instruments, and a great many email notion*^,
ininga for Bags ; do do for Purses ;
Family Flour, for sale by
niimeron* to mention.
nfe'cethmry only to'blfeVthe following: '
Puree Twlsl,T3tcel Beads, Tassels, Clasps, &c.
May 98.
Witt. R. SEBVERS.
M»v 7, 1847.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Comh, Brushes, tf-c. — Palo Alto Twi»t Combs, From D. VV. Naill, former member of the LegiiRKSH MACCAROM, for «ale by
Cloth*. CaMlmervs, TettfnfSi *«-.
new and fashionable Combs, HullUlo twist Cnmbs,
lature of Maryland.
. May'JR.
KKYKS & KEARSLEY.
Horn Dressing do., Shell Side do., superior Ivory SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md,, Aug. 26,1843. [XT E have a large slock of black French Cloth*,
MR. C. HERSTONS:—Dear Sir—Having suf- T T Cuasiinercii, Vrmines, Glnvea, BthrptMJfem,
RIKD PKACHES—Very nice, for sale by do., Double end and plain Tooth Brushes, Iluir
Brushes of all sizes, Flesh do., Hut do.
fered much during the spring of 1841 as I then Cravats, and Silk and Linen Udk<*. that will com.Mayas.
GI11SON &. HARRIS.
The above is but a email number of the new and informed^you, with what I regarded as a dyspep- paro with any in our town. If the c*nt)*nuu>
tic condition of the stomach, and having procured will call and are ua we will take plettnr*-in
HEEP SHKARS.—Jtift received one doz. elegant fancy articles to be found a
owinir them our block.
Call and see for yotireelves,
a bottle of Drs. Dreslmch, Kuhn &. Pryora' DysOenutn* English Bhrnp Shearp.
May 7.
GIBSON &.
May 28.
MILLER
peptic Cordial a( your instance, I have pleasure
May 31,1817:
THOS. R^WUNS.
AS renlgned the office of Paynfiiier of thfi
H
U. H. Armory »t Harpers-Kerry, and will
In future devote himself exclusively to hi* profes-
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otffc <;IRI.S.
OitrgtHi ihey nro pr«lif
And mntln nnd winy,
Ai any the world ever knew;
,T«lk not nhout Spanish,
' Circominnn or Danish,
Or Oroeki Wfilh iheir stimnuT skies blue |
But ([Ivo me oiirlwwos,
As fruuli n* the grnu Is
XVhon sprinkled with rose* nnd dew!
Each llpii like bio mom,
Each fair swelling hnsom
An white (U tho high drifted (now;
Withfcyostoftl* nii»lmi|?,
Like sprinff bubbles dashing
O'er bill rocks iu vallirs Mow;
All smiling with beauty,
All doing their duly,
'
Where »h»ll we for lovelier go 1
1
_ .
O our* nro tbo fittrcst.
The sweetest, the mri'st,
Tlie rrarcei am) limdatl I s»e;
- - Their henrls art) the truest,
. . . . Tlieir pyes nro tlie bluett,
Tlieir1 spiriu. so nulile anil free;
O, Rivo me nn other,
'
jTnirt love,sister, mulhor,
Our own are tho chosen Tor mo!

WHAT EVERYBODY IS AFTEU.
What a curious, strango eort of world this i*.
Did you ever think of it reader? Just look around
you a little—not. with your common, cvcry-day
buaineta eyes but with Hober, thoughtful, analyzing eyfti—for every man, unless he is sadly deformed, has Btich eyes, though hn may seldom
think of using, them. Hit down if yon have not
a note to p n y ^ o r apolitical office lor, in which
crises wo suppose It will he expedient for you to
be moving—wipe the perspiration from your brow,
let the* crowd rush on w i t h o u t you, und think
five m i n u t e s wlmllhey are all about, ami yourself
among the rest. What is it that makes men get
up early, schcma.and dash about all day, calculate chances,talk smooth,smile when they would
like to stab, slab when they think it w i l l not be
known, sai', under false colors, pull down hill.",
dive into mountains, meet each oilier with anxious
looke>, and hasty or cold salutations and go to bed
jaded out to travel the same Toads, perform the
same actions, and transact the same business
again in their dreams. What is it that keeps the
crowd always moving, meeting and mingling in
confused and opposite currents, hot, feverish, dissatisfied 7 What is it that induce* men to spend
the bright days of their youth, the strength of
their manhood, and—alas thai it should be so—
the weak days of old ago in weary toil and incessant notions.
Money—money!—that's it reader. The greater part of the world's machinery is put in motion for tho purpose of getting 'money—small
round pieces of gold and tiilver that shine, and
make a pretty noise when dropped on a counter,
and feel rather comfortable than .otherwise in a
man's pocket—when ho can get Ihem. Yej,
money is the thing that keeps the world awake,
and sets it a-moving and keeps it a-moving from
January to December, as if it had St. Anthony's
Dance. Making, gelling, spending and calculating money, are the worthy objects which employ
God's glorious creation—the civilized part of it,
we mean, of course; for savages—npthjng can
show true blindness more strongly—don't t h i n k
much of money and they are we suppose a stupid
set of mortals.
Money stretches the kitchen maid's patience,
and her master's conscience, and puts a keen edge
on the farmer's axe; makes the joiner's hammer
click; puts an edge on the tailor'* shears, and a
long tail upon his bill. ' Money makes the merchant stand behind his counter, and submit to the
eternal meanness of higgling customers; cut off
a sample for an old woman—who, perhaps, has a
patch-work quilt half finished and wants it to
lengthen out, and unroll a dozen pieces for a
young one ; saying all the while pleasant things
lo her; who no more thinks of buying, than she
does of dying. Money builds factories, and fills
them will) machinery, and laborers: digs canals
—it dug one from Northampton to Now Haven a
few years ago, and there it is yet, so much of it as
is not filled up with the bones of intestate kittens
and dogs who have jumped the fence of mortality ; stretches railroads from State to Stale ;
bridges the Atlantic and stretches whale ships
from Arctic to Antartic seas. It makes boys Very
much like quails, who run from the nest before
they are free from the shell—jump from the busy
mrsuits of childhood, into a hard, busy, chattering
ife. It makes men walk, and run, and dream,
and drive hard bargains, and die before their lime.
Is not this the cose reader ? Most certainly it
is. Every man has some plan for making money,
and for making it out of his neighbor. Thus the
circles in which they propose to move, cross each
other,', tjieir plans interfere, and this occasions
Ihe jarring, and confusion,' and discord, and heal
which we every where sec ar.oiind .us. Money
is the mainspring of the world, and keeps all its
wheels jn motion. It iu tho principal object of
pursuit, notwithstanding men call themselves rational beings. The ' Almighty Dollar'is every
where worshipped. Altars are erected to it in
every high place and low place, under every green
tree and dry tree. Meek, modest virtue, is jostled
from the world's highway, and is obliged to.wander in the fields, or less crowded paths of life.—
Very little is thought, of cultivating the social
sympathies. The intellect is only regarded as
the agent in money getting schemes, arid is cducated'and sharpened principally for that business;
.while the heart, always interfering if free, is
boxed up in steel, and not suffered to speak a word.
Such the world is, and ' pity 'tis, 'tis true.

KHVCA.TK THE P£UPJLfi.
'Give mo tho command of the musicians,' (mid
nn ancient sage, and I will conquer the people. —
1
Give mo the free school,' the patriot sage of the
" present day may say, ' and I will rear you up a
people who can never be conquered.' An intelligent educated people in slavery never yet existed.
A nation, the massed of which could read and
write, were never yet conquered, on their own
eoil. i
-Is not th is argument enough for any true-heartbd AmBrfcan'in favor of universal education. —
We are free. We know all the blessings of national liberty. We arc confident that no power
on earth could,' if they should attempt it, deprive
us of our birth-right. We intend to hand it
down, in all its glory to our children, and wo earnestly desire that, they may preserve it untarnish- cd und hand it down io the hueat generations.—•.
Butiwill they do it, if they arc not taught to re-'
apect 'the foundation of intelligence and virtue,
on which it is built ? In a government like ours,
every thing depends upon the character and will
of the masses of the people. It will be in vain,
that we have a class of educated men, fitted to
guide the affairs of the nation, if the people do
not themselves understand what should be done.
If they cannot defend their cause in argument,
as well as with arms, they w i l l soon be on Ihe high
road to slavery. If the next generation shbuld
fall behind the present in eeneral intelligence, in
the power of comprehending, considering, and
discussing their rights, privileges and duties, the
generation following would probably decline still
further; > and the day .would not be far distant,
when the voter would be unable to read, much
less to write, his own vote, or discuss by his own
fire-side the news of the day and learn for himself
what his servants were doing, in the Legislature
and in Congress. | Whenever it happens that their
information is. obtained only by hearsay, they will
be fit tools for a titled aristocracy, or proper subjects for a King. Ye who would avert this destiny from our beloved land, and make her always
as she is now, ' t!ie home of tho mighty and the
land of .the free,' foster the Common School. Be
not content with educating your own children.—
Give the benefits of education to tho poor ; carry
instruction to their very doors. Bind them together in one brotherhood of intelligence and
.virtue. Plant the school house in every hamlet.
Encircle it with honor, and make it a reproach to
be ignorant. Depend upon it. the Common School
universally sustained, is a safer bulwark for our
liberties . than forts or navies ; and the school
master's service, though humble and unobserved,
is nobler and .more enduring than that of Generals or Commodores. '
'*•
_ ; THE OAU<;UTE«.
Numerous instances might be related of daughters who have excelled iu affection, in kindness,
in obedience, and in piety ; but the reader no doubt
can call. to mind many cases of this kind ; fresh in
his own recollection, which leaves it, unnecessary
for ua to mention them.
. Every daughter should be affectionate and kind,
for, without these traits of loveliness, woman, in
any situation, would be unworthy of her name,
for they adorn and grace, her far more than .can
IMPROVE YOOR TIME.—Improve your time.—
'beauty of form or features; and fur, more lasting, If young, consider that youth is the seed time; if
for outward 'beauty may'soon fadeaway; but the middle aged, the manhood is that harvest.; if adbeauties of the mind and heart remain while life vanced in years, that old age is the season to enjoy
lasts— and every pain or sorrow— disappointment the fruits of our intellectual and moral labors—
or misfortune, only calls them the more into exer- At no period of our lives should we permit the
tiae. No accomplishment can be compared to hour's to pass without improvement. We always
them, and that mother >vho neglects the cultiva- regret when it is loo late that our time has been
tion of her daughter's allections, U unworthy the misimprovcd. -Then he moving. Don't be idle.
place she occupies in society, and may yet live to Let your example tell favorably upon those around
mourn over her fatal mistake.
you, and in old age you will not have to regrel you
"A daughter should bo obedient to her parents, lived to no purpose.
.*
anil, above all; to her mother, for nothing is calculated- io injure her in the estimation of others so . . Bob is that dog of^yours a pointer ? No, he is
much as disobedience; her advice and consent half hunter a n d n a l f setter; he hunts Tor bones
should always be otfriined before anything of im- when he is hungry, and sits by the stove when
portance is done, and the -child who fails to he issatisfind.
obey her mother, or disregard her counsel, will
Young Womanhood I " the sweet moon on the
have reason to moiirn over her folly, and shed horizon's verge"—a thought matured, but not
many 'tears in sccietand in sorrow.
uttered—a conception warm and glowing, yel not
> Piety, though last named, is of the greatest im- embodied—the rich halo which precedes the rising.
portance ; for while there are duties to be per- sun—Ihe rosy down that bespeaks the ripening
formed to those with whom we associate in life, peach—a flower—
,
there are nlt-o others which we owe to our Creator
" A flower, which is not quite a flower,
- and- which should never be neglected or deferred;
- - Yet ia no more a hud."
the performance of which will prepare you -to act
AN ARouaiEHT'FOri DRINKING.—" Now I ax
aright under every charge, and enable you to bear
up under all the ills that llesh is heir to, as well you tellers, who's the best citizen, him as supports
as cheer and comfort the heart, while " passing (juvernment, or him as doesn't? Why, him as
floes, in course. We support guvernment, every
the valley and shadow of death."
one as drinks supports guvermnent, that is if he
H.^Of all the periods and events of life, tickers at a license house. Every Blessed drop
the concluding scene ia one of the deepest inter- oflickerhe swollers thar, is taxed to pay the salaest to the person himself, and to surviving spec- ry of them ar grate officero, such as Mayors arid
tators.' Various are the ways In which it comes, Corporationers, Hie Constabuls, Presidents and
and, various the aspects it presents; but in all it Custom House gentlemen. Sposo we was lo
is solemn. What can be more BO, than- the ap- quit drinkin—why government must fail; it
proach of that moment, which'to the dying man, couldn't help it no how.' That's the very rezun
IB the boundary betwixt time and eternity ! which I drinks. Idont like grog—I mortally hate it
concludes tho one and commences the other; If I folliird my own i n c l i n a t i o n , I'd ruther drink
which terminates all his interests in this world, buttermilk, or ginger pop, or Uearbun's sody water.
and fixes his condition fora never ending existence But I lickers for the good'of my country, lo scl an
in a world u n k n o w n ! what can be more so, than example of patriotism und virchuos Bell-denial to
these moments of silent and indescribable anxiety tho rizin generation."—[Straw Sucker.
when the last sands of 'the now numbered hours
are running; -when the beat of the heart becomes
Piiaosoriiv o? LAW.—Law, is like fire, and
too languid to be felt at I he extrutnitiesof the frame; those who meddle with it, may chance to' " burn
When the -hand returns not the gentle pressure; their finger*."
when the limb* lie still and motionless; When the
Law, is like a pocket with a hole in it; and
eyejis fixed, and tho ear turns no more toward the those who therein risk their money, arc very like
voleo of consoling kindness ; when the breath be- to lose it.
fore oppressive and laborious, becomes feebler and
Law, is like a lancet, dangerous in the hands
feebler till it dies slowly awajr — and to the listen- of the ignorant; doubtful even in the hands pf an
ing ear there in no sound amid the breathless si- adopt.
lence ; nor to the arrested eye that watches with
Law, is like a sieve, you may nee through It,
theunmoving look of thrilling solicitude for the last but will be considerably reduced, before you can
symptom of i chaining life, 1 1 motion no longer per- get through it.
cepitable ; when surrounding friends continue to
Law, is like prusnic acid, a dangerous remedy,
speak in whjspers, and .to step through the cham- and the smallest dose of it is generally aullicieni.
ber on the tiptoa of cautiousness, as jf fearful of
Law, in like justice, even ua a copper gill is like
disturbing him— whom the noise of a thousand gold, and the comparative worth of the two ia about
thunders could not now startle— who had fallen the same.
, '
on that last uleep, from which nothing shall rouse
Law, is like an eel-trap, very easy to get into,
him, but "the, voice of the Arclmiigle, and tho but very difficult to get out of.
trumpet of God."
Law, is like a razor, which requires a strong
ROMAHCB —Two brothers from Ritohie County, back, kepnnCBS, and an excellent temper.
Law, is like a window of gtuined glim.*, giving
Va., left their native hills, to try fortune in Ohio.
Their sweethearts,; unwilling lo remain behind, its own peculiar lint and hue, to the bright rayu
of
truth, which t h i n e through it.
followed tbem, determined, conn; weal or woe, to
dlmro their luck. On their juiirnuy they reached
BOKKOWINU.—"Mother wants lo know if you
McConneUvilli*, O., and encamped for ihe night,
when their mother, who had accompanied them, won't please to lend her your preserving kettle—
forbade further progress until the nuptial knot was cause as how she want* to preserve?"
" We would with plcannre, boy ; but the truth
t'ied. A messenger wan despatched for the " license and squire," ond the twain were made doiihly ia the last time we loaned it to your mother bhe
it to effectually that we have never seen
ine-tJeohftMhe forest, before their camp fire, the vresen-ed
It since."
etara for sentinels and the trees fry witnesses.
" Well you needn't be BO sassy about your old
Lou tc.— A clergyinanonce undertook to convert kettle. Guess it was full of holes when we bor• negro, who was all but incorrigible. As an rowed it, and mother wouldn't R troubled you again
ifgumeutum and hominem, ho told Cuffy that the only we seed you bring home a new onu!"
wicked did not live half their days. > Oat dar iu
'I got some HOOT in that bargain,' ae the loafer
dueer,' laid Cully ; 'him no lib out half him day, said
when he got kicked out of doors.
Ijah. Wull, den, I Vpouo him die, 'bout leben
*clock forenoon !'
O'Avoid debts ai you would (lie leprosy,
:

- > S ••• '

The Colonisation Herald contained, in February lust, llio following article:
Emigration from Great Dri/ain to Virginia-—
Wo see in the papers a notice of the arrival in
England of Mr. Thotnnn llnwlinrpv lute editor of
I ho Countryman and Emigrant1!! Friend( New
York. Mr. Rawlings's' exertions in tlie cause of
emigration are likely'to bo responded to for beyond Ilia original calculations. Mr. Rawlings lias
been addressing public mectingR in Various parls
of the United Kingdom, particularly in Wales and
Scotland, lie is represented to routine himself
to the State of Virginia, as the part of the United
Htnlos which presents, just now, great inducmenta
to the industrious emigrant. Mr. Rawlings contemplates arranging permanently an ngency in
Liverpool for the sale of land in America, and then
return to Now York to superintend its management on that sido of the Water.
The above is the substance of a *t itcincnt mnilo
in an English paper. Already English emigrants
have encouraging- examples before them, m the
rhoice and settlcmor.t of large tracts of land in
Fairfax county, Virginia, by New York farmers
and Germans^ who find one great inducement for
the change in the cheapness of land, which, although not as fertile as in some of the Western
Slates, makes good returns to thrifty husbandry,
and ban, withal, the advantage of beingnear the'
best murkots'cm the seaboard. The pleasure of
social intercourse, and the ability to Bend their
children to good schools, are also important considerations.
In Old or Lower Virginia the emigration of
many of the planters and the transportation of the
negroes to the South and West, have left much
lurid to be occupied by emigrants at a moderate
cost—and now thai marl is procurable so readily
in almost every district where it is needed, these
latter have the means at once of giving fertility to
a worn out soil, and by the adoption of a better
system of farming, in rotation of crops, ect., ensuring for themselves a fair return, in a genial
climate, for their outlay of labor and money.
'lit the valley of Virginia, between the Alloghany and the Blue Ridge, the emigrant who has
money at his command, can procure land ata fair
price, with the needful appliances for profitable
Farming. He will find himself also surrounded
by people whose habits and opinions are congenial
with his own, and who, although they live in a
slave State, have few, many of them no slaves, nor
tiave they any sympathy for slave institutions, but
oak forward to the time when a constitutional
change will take place, formally securing' the
abolition of slavery within the boundaries of the
Old Dominion. Tjic elements arc now in process
of combination towards the formation of this great
work, which, let it be understood, will bo carried
on solely under Virginia counsel and deliberations.
The region bordering on the Alleghanies and
declining to the south and west to Kentucky nnd
Tennessee, has a fine climate and land-admirably
adapted to* tlie culture of grain and to pasture.—
Some of the counties are among the finest in the
Union for the raising of sheep.
And we find in our extracts from London papers
•f the .18th of April, the following paragraph on
the same subject:
Emigration to Western Virginia:—We perceive our friend, Mr. .Thomas Rawlings, has arrived per the Ilibcrnia, for the purpose of superintending his plans, which he'started last year.—
We are glad to learn that Mr. R.'s ao-ents have
be'en very successful in disposing of the land under
his control, and, what is more desirable, the purchasers are principally men of means. We understand tlml_ Mr. Rawlings lias submitted his
plans to several large capitalists, who think favorably of them, and there is every^ probability of
their forming themselves into a company.
ADVERTISING,—The New York True Sun very
truly remarks that business pursuits may be accelerated in proportion to the means used to diffuse knowledge amongst those whose wants are
to be supplied—and newspaper advertising is the
only thorough means of spreading business information before the people. Instead of running
down a few customers by the disgusting system
of boring, &B it is termed, the lungs of the newspaper press may be put in requisition to invite
thousands of customers at the same time.
There is a girl living in Beekman street so ugly that she don't know her own mother,
'„•
New York Sun.
We have one in Mobile so handsome, that she
don't know her own father, let atone her mother.
. . • ' . . " ' Mobile Herald.
•We have one here so handsome in face and so
ugly in mind, that sometimes—she don't know hersell.—N. O. Delia.
We have one hero in Baltimore, who thinks herself so handsome, that when she is upon the street
—s/ii don't know anybody.—Ball.. News.

Mechanics took to Your Interest!

J

UST received a large additional assortment
Ot Tools of every description, such as Broad,
Hand and Board Axes, Adzes, Hatchets, Drawing
Knives, (Kidd's,) Rasps, Files, Urar.es and Bills,
Spirit Levels, Masons and Plasterers Trowels,
Hand and Tennon Saws, Hammers, Mallets, Penner and socket Chisels, Screw Drivers, Gages,
Ektra Plane Bills, Coopers Patent Crows, Turning Gouges and Chisels, Shoe Hammers, Patent
Awls and Hafts, Shoemakers Kit, &c., &c., all
of which I will sell on the most accommodating
lerms at reduced prices. THOS. RAWL1N&
May 21,1847.
*

Cheap Looking Glosses.

W

E have a few Mahogany framed Looking
Glasses, suitable for Chambers, which wo
will sell very low.
May 14. '
C. G. STEWART & SON.

' Blank Forms.

J

UST printed,and for sale at this office, iSqeda
of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust, Declarations, Forthcoming Bonds, Summonses and Executions, Promissory Notes, &p. &c.

Post and Bill Paper,
STATIONERY.—Blue
Rand's Copy Books, Elementary Spelling

Books, Primme™, Pass Books, Small English,
and common ^ Slate*, Windle's, Wright's and
Prutt'a Steel Pens, Diamond' Point Gold Pens,
Quills, Envelops, Sealing Wax, Wafers, Blue
and Black Ink, Kidder's and Payson's Indelible
Ink, Patent Pen holders, Ink Stands, &c., for sale
cheap.
M THOS. RAWLINS.
May 21, 1847.
"A Nibble as Good as a Bile."
ATENT SOCDOLAGER FISH HOOKS,
also the Genuine, Limerick and Virginia Fish
Hooks, Fishing Liaes.&c., just received by.
May 21,1847.^
THOS. RAWLINS.

P

I>IX'« COLUinillA IIOV8E,'
South Charki>8trfft, oppntite German Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
HIS HOUSE being located in tho
immediate vicinity of the Railroad <
Depot makes it a desirable
Situation fur 'Fravellerli,'.
Terms per day $l,aOcts.
April 93, 18«7—Cm. -

T

latest News from Mexico I
SPRIIVO FASHIONS.

J

II. K I N N I N G I I A M respectfully congratu• lates his friends and the public generally,
upon the recent glorious victories of the American
Arms in Mexico, and at tho same lime assures
them of the fact that he has received the SPRING
FASHIONS with full explanations rtnd directions
and is prepared to cut and make up all kinds of
garments In tho most tasteful and fashionable
stylo.
Thankful for past favors ho earnestly solicits a
continuance of his old customers, and hopes by
his untiring endeavors to please, to add many new
ones to his list.
Tho public's humble servant,
J. H. KINNINGHAM.
N. B. All kinds of country produre taken in
payment for,work at market prices. J. H. K,
Charlestown, April 2, 1847—3m.
FUllNITUKJC,

FUENITURE DEPOT

T

OKA UT1FV&
fcuRNttVRE,
WM. J, STRMIKNH, Harpetn-Ferrv:
Such as Sofam, Bureau*, Tables, Chairs, MattrenJoim O. WII.IWN,
do.
(es, Bedsteads, Loohintf Glasses, &,c. all of which
SOLOMON
STALKY, Slieplionlitown:
he will sell at very reduced prices. These artl^
H. H. Mlbfcttk, Elk-Branch; .
cles are manufactured In Alexandria, of the best
Jon«,COOK, Klon Clinch:
materials, and In the best manner, with the aid of
Wx. RoNBHounor Joim Hum, Union School HOUM;
GEORUK E. MoonK, Old Furnace:
machinery, and under such favorable circumstanJOHN II. SMITH or J. It RSDMAN, Umillificld;
ces as enables him to assure the public that they
EDWIN A. RF.II.Y, Summit Toint;
are better and handsomer, and will bo sold cheapl>0!,rmr< Dnitw or 8. IlKrrLKilowitn, Kubletown;
er, limn any made in this quarter of the country.
JACOB lai.KB or J. M. NICKI.IN, Hcrryville •
WM. TiMnRnLAKK, Drr J. J. JANi»Bv,or J. O.COVLK,
Those who have been in the habit of supplying
Frederick County;
themselves from the Alexandria establishment, Bnicetown,
HKNRY F. HAKF.H, Winchester;
are particularly invited to call and see tho artiCol. WM. IlARHisoN.Uatli, Morgan County
cles now offered.
JOHN II. I.IKKNB, Martiiwhnrg;
GKOROEW. URADFIKLD, Snlckcnrville;
Call and •examine before you purchase elseJ. P. MeaEATii.Phllomont.Loudonncounty:
where.
A. STKPIIENSON, Unncrville, Fniitinler covmlv•
O- UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all , WM.
SILAS AlARMAnuKE, HilUbornagh, Louddim rmmty:
kinds of Furniture, attended to promptly.
CHOUGH GILHEHT, Komney, HamnMiire county;
JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
GABRIEL JORDAM or W. BAKU, Lumy, Page County
Harpers-Ferry, April 30, 1847—6m,
AGI3NCY.
BE WAKE OF IMPOSITION.
V. B. PALHER, whole ofllccBare S. E. comer of Haiti',
more
ond
Calvcrt
utreoUi,
IlAi.-rirtonE; N. W. corner
MPOSITION haying been practised upon the
nnd Chcmut rtreete, I'uiLAnKi.riiiA; Tribune
public by a spurious article bearing the name Third
lluildingi, NEW YORK, and No. 12 State Street, lloi<
of '• Judkins Ointment," the proprietor, C. HERS- TON, in the ngent In those citlea for the " SriRlT of
TONS, recommends the following communication: JEFFERSON." He will receive nhd forward promptly,
Some years back, Nathan Shepherd, informed Subscription* AdvcrliKcmcntu, &c.,nnd is fullj nutliori
tho public'In the newspapers, that ho was the zed to receive payment for tile name.
original discoverer of Judkin's Ointment, and had
KOGK COTTAOI3 FOR SALE.
taken out A new patent thereon in his own name,
HE heirs of the late Sarah Clark being <lchaving in 'the first instance assigned as a reason
eirous of going West, offer for sale the Farm
for so doing, "that many persons would try to
make it, and would not be able, and the Ointment on which they now reside, containing
he propagated in this adulterated state, in some HO Acres, 3 Roods and 32 Poles,
degree resembling the genuine Ointment." As by accurate survey. As regards locality and fercomplaints have, been-made repeatedly of this tility of soil, it is not to be excelled by any in the
being tile case, to the subscriber, who is still le- county of Jefferson, nnd perhaps no farm in the
gally concerned, it is due to the public that they State iu similarly situated in regard to witter facilishould he cautioned on this head.
ties. The fields are watered by running streams
C. HERSTONS.
through each—there is a good Saw-mill on it, and
Here follows a few out of many instances, dis- in addition to this, there is fall sufficient for atlourclosing the fact:
ing mill, woollen fobtoryjdistillery, of any kind of
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846.
machinery that capitalists may desire. The stream
Mn. C,.HERSTONS: I have been.using Shep- is sufficiently strong at all seasons.to turn any or
herd's P.* S. Ointment.in my practice for a num- all of the above mentioned works, and to any perber of years, for sores of various descriptions and son desirous of investing capital in a small landed
have no hesitation in appending my name to its estate a, favorable opportunity is offered.
The
value.
GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D.
farm is situated two and a half miles South of
•Charlestown. Letters addressed trt.B.T. CLARE,
• SHOUT HILL, Loudoun County, Va.,)
at the above named place, will receive attention.
March, 1847. |
March 5, 1847—3m.
MM'. C. HERBTONS :—A daughter of mine was
O" Lancaster .Tribune is requested to copy
cured of a vary bad sore leg, by Shepherd's Pa- three
for $5 00, and send one copy, of the
tent Specific Ointment. Judkins* Ointment, got- paper months
to advertiser and the bill to this office for
ten from a neighboring store was applied first,but collection.
afforded no relief; the wound kept getting worse.
I then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsville, and obLAW NOTICE.
tained a pot of Shepherd's Patent Specific OintA. J. O'BANNON,
ment. This so changed the appearance of the
AS removed his office to: the one lately oceore that it very quipkly begun its healing opecupied by Lucas & Washington, over tho
ration; anil from a dangerous and alarming sore, east end of the Market house. > Business entrustsucceeded in making a perfect cure. So valu- ed to him in this or the adjoining counties, will,
able a medicine is worth the patronage of the as heretofore,receive promptand efficient attention.
public. Dr. Brcnaugh of Lovettsville, advised
Charlestow n, March 19,18 47—3m.
the use of this Ointment.
SAPPINGTON'S
SAMUEL KALB.

I

T

TM. ABELL tenders his thanks to the citizens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the
liberal patronage ho has received since he has
opened his Furniture Room. He would inform
Ills fricndn, customer!! tfhd the public generally,
ilnit ho has removed his stock of Furniture from
Mr. John G. Wilson's to the lower room of the
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
& Co.'s store, where lie intends keeping on hand
an assortment of all,descriptions, made in the
most workman-like manner, which ho is deternined to sell as low as any can'he bought in tho
Valley ofr Virginia. He would respectfully invite
lersons in want of Furniture, to call before pur:liasing elsewhere, as he ilatters himself the style
and quality camot fail to please.
Any article sold by me, or my Agent, Mr. A.
Holland, is warranted what it is represented 16
jc .when sold.
Harpers-Ferry, April 2, 1847—tf. . '" -,
LAND FOR SALE.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
: this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low
trices and on must accommodating payments.
II. ST. O. TUCKER.
Hazelfiijld, Jefferson county, Va., )
Sept.. 25, 1846—tf. [f. P. copy. <
JEFFJURSON BOOT AND SHOE

FACTORY

T

HE subscriber, (grateful for past favors,andhoping to merit future support,) informs his
patrons and the public generally, that he has recently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS belonging
to his department. He would call attention particularly to his assortment of
Morocco and Calf Boots,
Kip and Coarse,
do.
Men's Morocco, Calf-and Cordovan Shoes,
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe,
. do.
Gaiters, Slippers, &c. &c.t
Boys'Boots and Shoes;
Morocco, Kip and. Leather Shoes;.
Ladies' Morocco, Kip, Leather and Lasting
walking Shoes;
Do
do
{Slippers,
Point Isabel,
do.
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes,
Slippers and ancle ties, great variety;
Children's Bonts, Buckskin, Polka, Walking,
ancle and strap Shoes of all colors and prices,
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very
large assortment.
Lasts of the latest style for Ladies andGentlemen, together with an extensive supply of materials of the best quality, which he pledges himself
to have made up to order in the most durable and
tasteful style.' All orders shall be executed with
despatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, as
he has in his shop, the best workmen in every
branch of his business.
JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Charlestown, April. 16, 1847.
New Goods.
E have just returned from New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore with a new and
splendid stock of 'Watches, Jewelry, and fancy
gfooofs, among which will be found-fine gold watch-'
es, from $60 to $100.
Gold Guards, 'Breast Pins; Ring--, Ear-rings,
Bracelets, Necklaces, Gold and Silver Pencils,
Gold Pens In Gold and Silver Cases, Gold, Silver
and Steel Spectacles, to suit all ages; Pearl, Ebony, Tortoise and French Card cases.
Castors from $1 SO to $15 00. .
Ladies Puns.—We'have on hand a large
stock of Fans of every variety and pattern, from
6| cents to $2 60.
Perfumery.—Of-'every kind and price.—
All in want of any of the above goods would find
it to their advantage to give,us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
April 30. . C. O. STEWART & SON.

W
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BALTIMORE, October 23, 1814.
Mn. C. HERSTONS : Last winter I received a
small wound in one of my feet. 1 sent lo a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but Unfortunately the article obtained was spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse, until I became incapable of attending to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had I nut got relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see me
and brought with him-a pot of Ointment which I
fii'fd is prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a- few hours look place—
the wound eooq' became in a stale of amendment,
and it effected a perfect cure. From delicacy,
I forbear to mention ihe nams of the Druggist
from whom I bought the spurious Ointment, but
think the public ought to be "made, acquainted
with' the fact. Tho one I deem very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced.
E. C. THOMAS,
Market street, west of Pino.
From William-McJiltoh, Esq.,
BALTIMORE, January 10, 18-16.
MR. C. HERSTO.NS : Although the reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I feel it a duly to
add again my approbation to its well earned merit
—it ought not to be lost.
A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by a spi
der orother insect, which caused much inflammation and became a dangerous sore. Many.salves
were tried without relief. Finally,-her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, until it extended from the knee to
the ankle. At. length I advised your Ointment
—in two days a change took place, and in'two
weeks from that time a cure was completed. I
have used the Ointment you make upwards ol
twenty years, and never knew it fail. It is beyond a.doubt worthy of countenance by the pub
lie.
WM. McJLLTON.
For chilblain or frostbite it in a valuable remedy
inrFor sale, by
J. P. BROWNi Ag't,
Feb. 26,1847—6m..
Charlestown.

Balm of Columbia—For tlie Hair.

ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
P
is falling out, have here an article that will
keep it from tailing out,.and increase the growth

of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
\vas discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in tlie city ol
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smoo'hand glossy, Its greatest virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads ol
those partially bald. It has been known to restore the hair on the heads of those who have been
bald for years.
'
Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK &'Oo.
I Cortland street, New York, and by
J. H.-BEARD & Co., Charles/own,- and
Fresh Groceries.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry..
Jan. 17, 1846^-eowly.
'
THINICI can rival any one. in selling cheap
Groceries, such as N. O. Brown, Loaf .and
I'iak
Syrup
for
Coughs
or Colds,
Pulverized Surrur, Old government Java, Rio and
NFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Luugs
St. Domingo Coffee, Gu.n Powder, Imperial, llyThis preparation, which has been so celebratFOII, and Superior Black Teas, best N. O. and
Sugar-house Molasses, Superior English Dairy ed years back, for the cure of this distressing comCheese, Rice, Saluratnp, Cloves,Nutmegs, Mace, plaint, is now offered to the public for the low
Solar. Oil for Lamps in the summer, Whale Oil, price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having sympand almost every thing in the grocery line, just toms of either of the above complaints ought immediately to purchase a bottle of this article, as
received by
THOS. RAWLINS,
it is a sure proven tali vc against any Cold, Cough
May 21, 1847. .
!
or -Influenza. Dealers in this article knowmi
Music,
tho groat sale, which it always has in the fa!
UPERIOR and common Violins, one, four, and. winter, have been laying in largo quantities
and six Keyed Flutes, single and double Ac- of this valuable and cheap remedy.
cordeoiiB, Flagolots, Ocfavo Flutes, Fifee, JewgSold wholesale by Corn-stock tf Co., 21 Cortlam
harps, &c.—Also, Extra Violin Bows, Bridges, street, New York, and by
Screws, Apron'n French Rosin, Genuine Italian
J. II. BEARD& Co., Charlestown,
Guitar and Violin Strings, Clarionet Reeds, &c.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Also Music Books, viz: " Howe's School for the
Jan. 30,1846.
Flute, Violin, Guitar and Piano," "The Violin
Variety Good*.
without a ma'stor,"" Accordeon without a master"
ID and Silk Gloves, extra quaility;
and " Pints-melodies" arranged for one, two or
clocked and plain Cotton Hose, large stock
three Flutes or Violins, Music paper, &c., just
Misses
do
do
do
do
received and for sale very cheap by
White and black Silk do
<
May 91.1847.
TH09. RAWLINS.
Linen Hdkl'a. from l a j eta to §2 60;
UPERIQR WHISKEV.—Eldorado and old Fans, Sun-ahadea, Parasoletts, &c.;
Monongahela'brands, for sftto by
Marseilles Skirts, other goods for same, '
May 14.
CRANE & SADLER.
Thread, Bobbing, and Lisle Edgings;
IGARS.—Just received, Principe, 1 Regalia, Cambrics and Swiss Edging* and Insortings;
Bonnet Ribbons and Flower*;
and Havana Clgurn.
Worsted Pattern and Worsteds;
May 7.
E. S. TATE.
French worked Collars, &c.
ARDWARE—1 will call the attention of
Wo respectfully invite the Ladies to call anc
the public to my large and cheap stock of take a look, if they want any of the above articles
Hardware, Lock*, Hinges and Screw*; Bridle as they are all now and desirable Goods.
Bills, Stump Irons, Forks, Shovels, Spades, and
May 7.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
everything else in the Hardware line, at very reADIES
SHOES—Ll.-ht
Gaiters, vary good
duced price*.
E. M. AISQ.UITH.
Half Gaiters,
do
do
April 10, 1847.
French and English Kid Slippers;
LANK8, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE Children's Shoos, a largo stock.
LO W, at
THIS OFFICE.
May 7.
GIBSON & HARRIS.

I

I

Maccuroni for sale by
S
FRESH
May 21.
CRANK &. SADLER.
LANES.—Mechanics are invited to call and
P
examine my Bto«-.k of Planes, such us Double
and Single Fore and Jack Planes, Plows, Sash,
Beed anj Moulding Plane*, a general assortment
on hand.
THOS. RAWLINS.
May 21, 18-17.

HOE BLACKING.—Mason's superior ChalS
lenge Blacking, cheaper than was ever heard
of, to bo found at
THOS. RAWLINS.
OCKS.—Just opened a very large assortL
ment of Mortice Locks and Latches, Rabbit- S
led do., live, six, eeven and eight inch Carpenter
and Imitation Locks, Upright do., all sizes Stock
do., Close and Iron Rim Locks, also Pad Locks,
C
very superior and common, various slzou and niialitieu of Till, Drawer, Desk, Cupboard, Sideboard,
Chest, Box and Trunk Ix>cks, all of which I am
determined to iell cheaper than they can be hud H
la Charlestown.
THOS. RAWLINS

May 31, 1847.

B1

RUSHES.—Just opened a large assortment
o( very superior While-wash and Paint
Brushes, Counter, Hearth, Whisp, Shoo, Cloth,
Tooth and Hair Brushes.
May 21, 1847.
THOS. RAWLINS

AttKNTS.

The fdltewlns gentlemen have kindly cemented to net
n» Agento for our |ianer, anil will forward money for iubncripilnng,
ftp., or redelva ftny iwlilitlnmil nnmoxtonur lint
HE undersigned basilic pleasure tonnnonnre
run ho procured. The preiwm In n favorable lima
to the public tliat he lias for Bale, a large as- jiat
nt advancing mir ehinrprine, and wo hope those who ma*
sortment of
feel an Intercut in its sticcem, will give m their alii.

At Hnrpcw-Fcnry.

K

L

B

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO'IN FRONT,*
CHARLESTOWH, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Vmsm/A.
October 24,1845.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale.
rTIHE subscriber being desirous of removing to
JL the South, offers for sale his

Valuable Lauded Estate,
situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice, for Jefferson county, Va.,)
within half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kcrncy's,
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements Consist of a commodious

mvEi.i.iinfo HOUSE,

containing eleven rooms. The Outbuildingg consist of a Smoke-house,
Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.
There is a great variety of
growing and yielding upon tlie^Estate
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees growing in the ynrd.
The Dwelling commands -a beautiful view of
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
healthy, but lew cases of sickness havingeyer occurred, arising from its local situation. The land
is of the best limestone. From its location,-»-bcing convenient to all the improvements, so that all
the produce raised upon the.farm cun be easily
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
is one of the most desirable in the county.
This land can be divided into two farms, giving
both wood.and water to each.
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from
those desirous of purchasing land, .as he is pro-"
pared to accept a price.that would make the'purchase a valuable investment, even as a speculation, to any disposed to engage in such an enterprise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
country residence, an opportunity is now offered
rarely to be met with.
WM. T. WASHINGTON.
Near Charlestown; Jefferson Co., Va.,)
.December 18,184fi.
• J

Saddle and Harness Manufactory;npHE undersigned, thankful for past favors.takes
-*• this method to inform his friends and the pub-'
lie generally, that ho lias made arrangements to'
be supplied with the best of Baltimore Leather, tar'
the manufacture of all articles in his line. He
will make to order and keep constantly on band,
Saddles of all kinds,; Trunks large and small, of
the most approved patterns ; Wagon and Carriage
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
and Jitpanned Mounting?, Carpet Bage, Vallces,
Row hide waggon whips, Riding Bridles; Bills,
from 12J cents to $3,00. Martingales, English worsted Girths-, &c.
•
"
Having employed competent workmen and made
arrangements to work nono but the icsfof Loath-'
or in the manufacture of the above named articles,'1
he invites all in want ofnrticlea in his line, to Call
and see .for themselves. '
i
Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or others *r
wholesale prices.
,
"i*
. Q7Repairing done at short notices.'
/<''
JOHN BROOK.,'"
Jan. 29, 1847.
[Free Press Copy gt

Wlieat uud Com Wanted.

T

HE subscribers are anxious to purchase' an>
number of Bushels of Wheat and Corn, for
which they will pay the- highest Cash price on
delivery; or, if tlie farmers prefer it, they .will
ban) it from their Barns, as they keep teams for
that purpose. Farmers, look to your interest, apd
give us a call before you dispose of your produce,
M. H. & V. W. MOORE.
(CT Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, &e. always onrt and'
jo exchange with the farmers for their prodl.se.
Old Furnace, Febuary 26, 1847.
East India Hair Dye,
JTOjR COLORING THE HAIR PERFECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
THIS preparation will color, the coarsest red'
or grey hair tlie .most beautiful black or
brown. There is no mistake about the article at
all, if used according to directions J it will do wlnit
ru sold of it. Out often thousand battles that luwe.
been'used, not one him been brought back or any
fault found with It.
,v
, Sold wholesale by CuMsxocx 6V Co., 31 Cartland itrtut, JV«w York, andbf
I. H. BEARD SL Co., Chttrkitou*,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ftrry:

-I

